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February 2, 1976
Jv1EMO RANDUM
TO:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PETER KAYE

P)·'
I

In answer to your memo of January 28, 1976:

'

1.

I agree that PFC should provide and pay for local
press bus or pool car.

2.

On political trips, PFC should pay for lighting and
sound systems.

3.

I agree with you on this point.

4.

If there are press conferences scheduled or if time
is tight or there are other reasons, I would
eliminate an airport interview. Rather than make
this a rule, I would make it a desirable alternative.

5.

No problem on this.

6.

I agree.

7.

I believe local press should be given much of this
information by PFC press person in this area. But I
lean against a fancy press kit, particularly in New
Hampshire where Yankee frugality might more appreciate
the fiscal responsibility of this administration and
this campaign.

8.

Let's talk about this before we all get upset.

-

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 28_. 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

DICK CHENEY
JERRY JONES
RED CAVANEY
ERIC ROSENBERGER
. PETER KAYE V
R O!'f NESSEl\I

oz. /f 1/

The Press Office is undertaking a series of steps to assure that local
press is given better treatment in order to help them do better stories
on Presidential visits and to meet a number of gripes we have received
over the months ..
I'd appreciate it if you could help out in those areas which involve
decisions or actions by your office so that we can implement this plan
as soon as possible, preferably with the February 7-8 trip to New
Hampshire:
1. The President Ford Commite.e should pay for a local press
bus and/ or a local press pool car in all out-of-town Presidential
motorcades.
2. The President Ford Commitee and the \Vhite House need to
reach a decision quickly on who pays for the lighting and sound
systems for Presidential appearances on political trips.
3. At airport arrivals, the arrival ceremony and any local presentation ceremonies should take place close to and directly in
front of the local press area. This may mean that the President
. should be greeted at: the bottom of the ramp by only one or two
local officials and then brought over to the local press area to
meet other local dignitaries.
4. The President should stop for a brief interview at the airport,
at arrival or departure, with the local press.
.
.....
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5. The President should be announced and any local band at
the airport should play 11R uffles and Flourishes 11 and nHail to
the Chie£ 11 as the President walks off Air Force One. The
President should be the first one down the ramp (not Dave
Kennerly).
6. Whenever possible, colorful local stories should be staged
where they are clearly visible to the local press. (For instance,
in Minneapolis when the President was introduced to Liberty's
father, the local press was completely shut out.)
7. A press kit should be prepared, including biographies of the
President and his family, data on Air Force One, the limousine ·
and the helicopters, and brief statements of the President's
position on major issues. The printing of the kit, printing of the
necessary photographs to go in it, and the purchase of appropriate
folders should be paid for by the President Ford Committee.
This needs f:o get into the ·works quickly so that the press kits will
be ready to hand out to local reporters a day or so before the
New Hampshire trip.
8. The PFC Press Office needs to check in a more timely manner
with the White House Press Office before making announcements
locally of Presidential schedules, etc.

...
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

t·'

TO:

b-

FROM:

CONNIE OJ!!ItltA RD..

•

To Ron Nessen:
Note of congratulations? from the President?

I

Address is:
Robert J. Haiman
P.O. Box 1121
St. Betersburg, Fla.

33731
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February 11, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PETER KAYE

FROM:

JOY MANSON

The problems we are having with questionnaires are as follows:
1.

When the White House receives them, they are held in
priority order -- fine, except that when the questionnaires
are finally sent to the appropriate quarters, i.e. Domestic
Council, they are held and often the deadline date is not
met.

2.

The latest jazz from the WH lawyers is that anything
addressed to PFC has to be responded to ~ PFC; therefore,
the WH will sugge~answers but the response has to be
authored and sent from here on PFC stationary, etc.

3.

This too is fine, however we are not set up yet to go
through six or seven or eight attachments~ from the
WH and then write a response and then have it rechecked
with the WH as a fact sheet and then have it rechecked
here for political significance.

4.

I am instigating (as per discussions with Babs and Fred)
a call system, whereby from now on, any questionnaire
received here will be called by myself, informing them
that we have received their questionnaire, and that we
are sending it for appropriate action; that however,
due to the influx of surveys that the deadline might need
to be extended.
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Delegate Total Mounts
Halfway Marie. Is
·AimBeforeMayl
President Ford will go into the Texas primary May 1 with nearly half of the delegate votes he needs to lock up the Republican
presidential nomination.
Having won seven of the eight early primaries, and with no
formal opposition April 27 in Pennsylvania, the President has
established his popularity across the country.
''The name of the game now
is delegates," said deputy cam- VOWS VETO
paign director Stu Spencer.
"We've firmly established our
momentum and now we're driving to lock up those delegate
votes."
By June 8, the date of big
primary elections in California,
Ohio and New Jersey, the President Ford Committee expects
President Ford is determined
to have the 1130 votes neces- to fight for his $112 billion desary to win the nomination.
fense budget-which proposes
Tho PresidcDt bounced back the tint real increase
spen ing in s~ e
from his narrow defeat in ort
Carolina to win the delegate he has vowed to veto any conrace 45-0 in Wisconsin on April gressional defense measure ''that
6. And he won a hearty 55 per shortchanges the future safety
cent of the popular vote there of the American people."
"Nothing is more vital than
as well. To date, the President
has an approximate 570 to 90 our national security,'' the Presdelegate lead over Ronald Rea- ident said during a Pentagon
speech. "I will veto (a reduced)
gan.
defense budget, unprecedented
Here's the breakdown:
Ford Reagan though that might be, and go
directly to our fellow citizens,
New Hampshire 18
3
215 million strong, on this life
Massachusetts 28
15
and death issue."
Vermont
18
3
President Ford, who served
Florida
43
23
on the House Defense ApproDlinois
90
11
The Ford campalp moves West as the President looks forward to primaries from Texas to California
priations Subcommittee for 14
· North Carolina 25
28
years before becoming VicePuerto Rico
8
0
President, bas fought throughDistrict of
out his political career for a
Columbia
14
0
strong defense posture for
W'JSCODSin
45
0
The May 1 Texas presiden- Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, during the May 1 primary and
America.
PeDDSYivuia
tial primary election-where an El Paso, San Antonio, Beau- four selected at-large during a
''The two budgets I have sub(projected) 90
13
even 100 delegates are at stake mont, Texarkana, Harlingen, state convention June 19.
mitted to the Congress included,
The President .has a sure 52 last year, the highest peacetime
-leads oft the busiest primary Plano, Denton, Odeua, League
The delegates are conducting
delegate
votes from Ohio since military budget in the history of
month of the bicentennial elec- City, Longview, McAllen, Lub- their own campaigns with supbock, Waco, . Midland, Conroe, port from the President Ford the 28-person at-large slate and the United States and, this year,
tion year.
Twenty states will select a Corpus Christi, Amarillo, Abi- Committee organization through eight of the delegate slates are I submitted again the highest
military budget in the history of
total of 600 delegates during lene, San Angelo, Tyler, and literature distributions, advertis- unopposed. (See story page 7)
"And we have every assur- the United States," President
the month, and, in most cases, Wichita Falls.
ing, telephone canvassing, cof·
will decide who those delegates
The President also is spend- fees and neighborhood recep- ance of getting 140 delegate Ford said.
votes in New York," Spencer
"I have an impeccable record
will support at the Republican ing as much time as possible tions.
National Convention in Kansas campaigning in the state. The
The delegates, in running said, making a cumulative total of standing for ·a strong Defense
.Department and a fully capable,
City this August.
reception was overwhelming their own campaigns, are at- of 570.
And Texas is ready to lead during his first trip to the state tempting to contact as many unReagan did not enter the fully trained, fully equipped and
the way.
April 9-10 when the President decided voters as possible to Pennsylvania primary; the Pres- ready military force, and any acUnder the direction of the made stops in · San Antonio, gamer support for themselves ident therefore is expected to cusation to the contrary is done
Texas campaign chairman, Sen. Dallas, El Paso, and Amarillo.
win the lion's share of the dele- through a lack of knowledge or
and for the President.
for political purposes."
John Tower, the President Ford
·A second ;trip is planned for
"Our Ford delegates in Texas gates there. Some unauthorized
The President pointed the finCommittee has been operating the last week of the campaign
are
running
Reagan
delegates
are dedicated and hard-working.
ger
at the Democratic-controlled
telephone banks in the state and will include visits to Hous(Cont. on Page 7)
Congress that has for the last
since March, hoping to contact ton, Fort Worth, Lubbock, With the support of thousands
of full-time volunteers throughseven years cut $38.6 billion
300,000 potential Ford sup'
Longview and Tyler, with addi- out the state, we are counting
out
of defense appropriations
porters.
Everything else is the
on Texas to lead the way to a
bills.
PFC headquarters also are tional stops possible.
same, but we have changed
The contest in Texas centers string of victories in May," cam- · our name. See Letters to the
"My program keeps us unopening throughout the state.
surpassed," the President said
The central headquarters is in around delegates, four selected paign chairman Rogers Morton
Editor, page 6, to see why.
in vowing to resist the cuts.
Austin with others operating in from each congressional district said.

Ford Fights
Reductions
In Defense
in...,_

Texas Set for Showdown
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Contributions Top $8 Million Mark
'Give Now' is PFC
Finance Message
The President Ford Committee will be prohibited from accepting any contributions during the upcoming general election campaign if it is to qualify
for federal money from the
Presidential Election Campaign
Fund.
"So if you are going to give
to help the President win the
nomination and election, the
time to do it is now!" said PFC
finance committee chairman
Bob Mosbacher.
Under the new election reform laws, the federal government will provide each of the
two major party candidates a
check for approximately $22
million this fall to finance their
general election campaigns.
No Doaations ·
Once nominated, the candidates are prohibited by law
from spending more than that
$22 million in their campaign
efforts or from accepting even
$1 in individual contributions.
But the candidates are allowed to raise up to $11 million (plus $2 miUion to cover
fund raising costs) in individual
contributions during the primary season to finance their
campaigns for the party nomination.
And The President Ford
Committee already bas passed
the half-way mark toward that
goal.
By the second week in April,
the President's campaign committee had raised nearly $8 million.
The number of contributors
has shot up to nearly 70,000
and the average contribution is

just $84, showing the broadbased, grassroots appeal President Ford has throughout the
country.
Goal Seen Ahead
"We are virtually certain we
will reach our fund raising goal
before the nominating convention in August." Mosbacher
said.
'
Mosbacher also praised the
state finance organizations for
their "outstanding success" in
their own fund raising efforts.
Nine states already have
passed their fund raising goals
and several more will top the
100 per cent mark this week~
Those reachiD.g their quota
include: Alabama, New Hampshire, Alaska, Oregon, Louisiana, Georgia, Florida, Nevada,
and Kansas. And North Carolina, Arkansas, Michigan, and
Oklahoma are well on their
way to going over the top.
Special Appeal
Mosbacher and his staff_are
sending out special appeals for
contributions this month since
federal matching funds have
been shut oft.
The U.S. Supreme Court bas
ruled the Federal Elections
Commission (the body charged
with certifying the candidates'
fund raising records and with
dispensing federal matching
money) was unconstitutionally
created. The Congress had not
passed new legislation re-structuring the commission when the
court's deadline passed.
Cash Flow Needed
So the ftow of federal matching funds was shut off, creating
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President Ford visits with his campaign fiDance chiefs, Bob Mosbacher (c:euter)
and Max Fisher, at White House
a need for more individual contributions to finance the 'upcoming April and May primary
election campaigns.
The major appeal from the
finance committee has been
through direct mail, with nearly
2 million letters sent out since
mid-January.
The telephone finance center,
manned 15 hours a day, six
days a week with 15 telephones,
follows up the letters with calls
to potential contributors.
Funds Raised
Other successful fund raising
activities include dinners, receptions and luncheons with prominent speakers. President Ford
raised $600,000 during a March
trip to California during a $500
a plate fund raising luncheon in
San Francisco and later at a
$1000 a plate dinner in Los
Angeles.
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Advocates Invited
Invitation for advocate speakers from . the President Ford
Committee have quadrupled
since January, PFC scheduling
director Dick Mastrangelo reports.
And the number of advocates
participating in the program is
growing with the increased demand and with more and more

congressmen, government leaders and elected officials wanting
to do their part to help the
President win the nomination
and election in November.
"Our advocates are enthusiastically received, they are getting good news coverage and
are doing a bang-up job for the
President," Mastrangelo said.

·~

THE PRESIDENT FORD NEWS
Published B1
The President Ford Committee
1828 L St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: (202) 457-6400

A copy of our report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and
is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.

G. M. Prather, Editor
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VALUABLE VOLUNTEERS: Several hundred volunteers assist at President Ford Committee headq~arters in ·washington, D.C., doing everything from logging in checks in the accounting office to
helping out in the press and research divisions. Shown here is volunteer Bill Belcher, a student at
American University in Washington, D.C., and a resident of East Lyme, Conn. He is working with
Joan Lytle, a volunteer from suburban McLean, Va.
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AROUND THE STATES

Ford Support Big Among Texans
The state chairman for the
Young Texans for President
Ford Committee is 22-year-old
Baylor University senior Mark
Lawless.
Lawless has been busily naming campus coordinators to assist him. They include: Charles
David Plenger, Sull. Ross State
University; S8ID G. Reed, region
IV youth coordinator; JaJDes
Edwin Melson Jr., region IT coordinator; Michael Bryon Lewis
and Carla Zaggle, region V coordinators; JaJDes Robert Beal,
Rice University; Charles May·
field, congressional district 16
coordinators.
Also, Sidney C. Farmer Ill,
congressional district 9 coordinator; Gary Mezel, congressional district 13 coordinator;
Peter Anderson Sessions, Southwestern University; and Donna
Jean Stutmd and Jane A. Roe,
students at Texas Lutheran College, congressional district 23
coordinators.
H. Davis Mayfield m, of
Houston has formed a Young
Businessmen for Ford group.
Serving on the steering committee are: J. Barclay Armstrong,
25, a rancher of Armstrong,
Tex.; George Bush Jr., 30, an
independent oil man of Midland; Robert J. Clarke, 34,
partner in the law firm of Bracewell and Patterson, Houston;
Clytie K. Ok1am, 31, of Austin, managing attorney for Lone
Star Gas Co.; Michael J. Colfins, 31, president and chief executive officer of Fidelity Union
Life Insurance Co., Dallas; and
G. David Atkins, 33, president
of Atkins, Wells and Co., realtors, Fort Worth.
County PFC chairmen appointed recently in Texas include: TIDI C6pson Jr., Colorado
County; Robbie Buckaloo, Karnes County; Marjorie W~,
Llano County; and Patty Cantells, Sonny Shennan and Charles Ships, Jefferson county co·
chairmen.
Also: Dr. Walter D. Wilkerson Jr., Montgomery County;
Bm K. Perrin and Alene WaDs
Moses, Cameron County cochairmen; Linn Pond Cardner,
Orange County; Donna Lee
Carton, Gregg County; William
R. Bennett, Crosby County;
Harry Trippet, McLennan
County; and Beulah Beardmore,
Hidalgo County.
Also: Max Browning, Culberson County; Ronald A. Brandon, Bell County; William Hurt
Ervine Jr., Kerr County; William H. Bos, Nacogdoches
County; Paul C. Murphy m,
Walker County, and John F.
Crooks, Hudspeth County.
Shirley Huffaker, Ector
County; Steve Rash, El Paso
County; Emalu Aufderbaar,
Guadalupe County.

WaDer Taylor and John H.
Brinsley will serve as co-chairmen of the President Ford Business Committee. And JayaJD T.
Rutn811l will serve as state
chairman of the Ceylonese
Steering Committee (Sri Lanka
Community) for President Ford.
Other PFC coordinators
named in California include:
William A. Moore, northern
counties coordinator; and Brad
R. HDI, coordinator of field operations in Fresno.
Assisting Los Angeles County
President Ford Co-chairmen
Rosemary Ferraro and Alice
Ogle will be area coordinators
Ted Pierce, Sue Sullivan Kelly,
Malcolm Smith, Bill Cranham,
Harold Phillips, Roger Wesley
and Greg O'Brien.
Newly named county PFC
chairmen in California include:
Mark Rodman, Nevada County;
Virginia Yerxa, Colusa County;
Stanley V. Walton, Yolo County; Tony Diavatis, Merced
County; JaJDes D. Boitano,
Napa County; and Sidney P.
Chapin, Kern County.
Mrs. Elsie Buchenau and
Mrs. Nanette Rigby will serve
as co-chairmen in Madera
CoUJlty, and Terry Harper and
Phyllis Onnonde have been
named co-chairmen for the ·
Kings County PFC.

Alaska ()peas
No headquarters opening
would be complete without a
dog sled-at least in Alaska.
And the President Ford Committee headquarters opened its
doors just that way in Anchorage.
U.S. Sen. Ted Stevens was on
hand for the event earlier this
year as were Gov. Jay HaJDmond, state commerce commissioner Tony Motley, and Alaska
PFC co-chairmen Sen. Mike
Colletta and Rep. Keith Speck~.

< Newly appointed members of

the state's President Ford Committee finance organization.
Chaired by Mesa attorney
Wayne Legg, members of the
Arizona finance team are: Sherman Gardner, Legg's executive
assistant; Richard Roberts, legal
counsel; Brice Bishop, Dilworth
Brinton, Walter Ong and Sidney
B. WoUe, all co-chairmen of the
Maricopa County PFC finance
organization.
Northern Arizona finance coordinators are Ralph Bilby and
Douglas WaD. Richard M. Bil·
· by is in charge of fund raising
in the southern part of the
Grand Canyon State.

Surprise!

Idaho Chairman Dave Leroy (front) and
Executive Director Roy Eiguren
the state's PFC steering committee include Rep. Ernie Haugen,
Juneau attorney Fred Eastuaugb
and Anchorage insurance man
Tom Fink. They join already
appointed members Clift Groh,
BiD Gibson and Pete Bocsoa.

New Mexico Sofid
New Mexico reports President Ford has the solid backing
of virtually every GOP office
holder in the state. Honorary
co-chairman of the Ford campaign committee U.S. Rep.
Manuel Lujan Jr., said 18 of 19
Republican members of the
state House of Representatives
and seven of the 12 GOP senators are backing the President.
U.S. Sen. Pete V. Domenici
also is a working honorary
chairman for Ford. Co-chairmen for the Ford campaign ef-

Gov. Ray Appointed
The chairman of the National
Governor's Conference, Robert
D. Ray of Iowa, has been
named head of the 1976 Republican National Convention platform committee by GOP national chairman Mary Louise
Smith.
"Having Gov. Ray as chairman of the platform committee
will symbolize the Republican
party's commitment to sound
administration, fiscal conservatism and reliance on state government rather than the federal
bureaucracy," Mrs. Smith said
in announcing the appointment
in mid-March. "He is a man
from the heartland of America."

Kansan Honored
Kansas regional PFC coordinator Bill Frederick has received special recognition from
the state's co-chairmen Carol
Wiebe and William Falstad.
Frederick, who has charge of a
nine county area in southeastern
Kansas, was the first regional
coordinator to gamer President
Ford Committee chairmen in
each of his counties.
"More telephoning has been
done in this area of Kansas than
in any other part of the state,
and county coordinators are
working hard in their assigned
areas to insure the nomination
and election of President Ford,"
Wiebe and Falstad report.
Frederick served as chairman
of the Handicapped Kansans for
Sen. Robert Dole and played a
key role in the senator's re-election campaign.

California Movin'
San Francisco attorney John
A. Sutro will serve as northern
California chairman of Attorneys for Ford.

fort in New Mexico are Rep.
Bob Grant and Karen Peterson.

Arizonans Organize
Pennsylvania Ford Chairman Drew Lewis

Ten outstanding Arizona
businessmen and attorneys have
been named as coordinators of

A very surprised new employee of the PFC phone bank
in Washington, D.C., is Eliza.
beth Montgomery. Elizabeth
dutifully tracked a potential
donor from his business telephone number to his home and
finally to his vacation address
seeking a contribution for the
President's campaign. Finally,
she reached her party: "Hello,
Mr. Fisher? This is Eizabeth
Montgomery calling from Washington to ask if you ~ould contribute to the President Ford
campagin effort."
"My dear, if you will look at
the letterhead on that sheet of
paper in front of you, you will
find my name right under (PFC
Finance Chairman) Bob Mosbacher's," said Max Fisher,
chairman of the finance committee's executive committee.
Fisher was in the headquarters the next day and made a
point of introducing himself to
the red-faced Miss Montgomery.
"fll tell you one thing; if I
hadn't already given to the
President, you sure convinced
me I should," Fisher told her.

Footnotes
. . • Buttons and bumper
stickers seen at recent GOP
gatherings: Ford has a better
idea. . . There's a Ford in your
future. . . Betty's husband for
President . . . Carl Albert for
minority leader.
... Howard T. Macrae Jr. of
T.C. Williams Republican qub
at the University of Richmond
reports President Ford out
polled his nearest competitor
nearly 21h to 1 during a March
U or R mock primary. Ford
won 37% of the vote of all students; the nearest challenger,
Jimmy Carter, won only 15%.
Welcome to new PFC finance
chairmen Andrew and Patricia
Hobbs of Wilmington, Del.;
Charles H. SeweD of Jackson,
Miss.; Hank S. Hibbard of
Helena, Montana; Melvin C.
Holm of Syracuse, N.Y.; and
John Ware of Oxford, Penn.
... Dr. David I. Olch of Beverly Hills, Calif., is the chairman of the newly formed Physicians for President Ford Committee . . . Drs. Harry Towsley
of Ann Arbor, Mich., and
Frank C. Coleman of Tampa,
Fla. are national co-chairmen.
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Celebrities Back Ford

What do Cary Grant, ba ba
Gabor, Ella Fitzgerald, Glenn
Ford and Peggy Fleming have
in common?
Other than the obvious, all
are charter members of the newly formed Celebrities for President Ford Committee.
The committee's executive
director, Ray Caldiero of Los
Angeles, reports these and dozens of other top name entertainers and athletes will be appearing at campaign political
events and fund raisers and
serving as advocate spokesmen
throughout the campaign on behalf of President Ford.
Cary Grant, for example,
served as master of ceremonies
during the President's $1000 a
plate fund raising dinner in Los
Angeles in late March that was
attended by 600 persons.

As long as Gerald R. Ford is
President, the United States will
remain the most powerful nation on earth.
That is the assessment of
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, one
of the nation's most knowledgable and strongest advocates of
militarY preparedness.
"The American soldier is the
best equipped and best trained
soldier in the history of the
world... We possess a significantly better anti-submarinewarfare capability than do the
Soviets, and the high degree of
accuracy and sophistication in
our strategic systems today exceeds that of Soviet S,Ystems,"
Tower told a Washington news
conference.
Tower is the second-ranking
Republican on the Senate
Armed Service Committee and
is vice-chairman of the Senate
Select Cominittee on Intelligence Activities.

Hampton Named
Jazz musician Lionel Hampton has been named director of
special events for black citizens. Hampton will have nationwide responsibilities for
campaign coordination among
entertainment, civic, fraternal
and social groups.
The all-volunteer celebrities
organization will .be headquartered in Beverly Hills, the
''nerve center'' for celebrity recruitment and scheduling. Other
offices will be opening soon in
Nashville (to recruit country
and western artists) and in New
York.
Among the other charter

STAR GREETING: ba ba Gabor, a charter member of the
newly formed Celebrities for President Ford Committee, greeted
Ohio PFC Chairman Keith McNamara at national headquarters
offices in Washington, D.C., recently.
members of the celebrities
group are: Eva Gabor, Ralph
Edwards, Ruta Lee, Hugh
O'Brien, Howard Keel, Leona
Mitchell, Ron Ely, Ben Vereen,
Lynda Day George, Christopher George, Billy Daniels, Jim
Brown, Jane Meadows and

(one of Mrs. Ford's favorite
fashion designers) Luis Estevez.
Atldete's RaDy
Among the athletes supporting the President are: Kathy
Ri&by. Chris Evert, Jo Jo Starbuck, Terry Bradshaw and Tom
Landry.

States, Dates, Delegates Charted
State

PRIMARY STATES
Date
Delegates

New Hampshire .•. Feb. 24
MassadtnseUs .... Mar. 2
Vermont* ..•..... Mar. 2
Florida .......... Mar. 9
IDinois .......... Mar.16
North Carolina .... Mar. 23
New York ........ Apr. 6
Wisconsin .....•.. Apr. 6
Peusylvania* : . ·.. Apr. 27
Texas ........... May 1
Georgia .......... May 4
Alabama ......... May 4
Dist of CoL ...... May 4
Indiana .......... May 4
West Vuglnia ..... May 11
Nebraska ........ May 11
Maryland ........ May 18
Micbigan ......... May 18
Arkansas ......... May 25
Oregon .......... May 25
Idaho ........... May 25
Kentucky ........ May 25
Nevada .......... May 25
Tennessee ........ May 25
Montana ....•.... Joe 1
Rhode Island ...... Joe 1
Sooth Dakota ..•.. Joe 1
California ••••.••• June 8
New Jeney ...•... June 8
Ohio ..•..••••••. Jaae 8

Tower Says U.S. Is
Strong Under Ford

21
43
18

66
101
54
154
45
103
100
48
37
14
54
28
25
43
84
rt
21
30
37
18
43
20
19
20
lW
67
97

CONVENTION STATES
State
Date
Delegates
Guam .......... Jaa.31

4

Puerto Rico ..... Feb. 29
MissUsippi ...... Apr. 10
Arizona ........ Apr. 24
Soutb Carolina .. Apr. 24
Maine ......... Apr. 30
Wyo-g ....... MayS
Hawaii ... . ..... May 15-17
Oklahoma ...... May 15
Alaska ......... May 21-22
Kansas ......... May 22
Virginia ........ June 4-6
Louisiana .....•. June 5
Missouri ........ Joe 12
Iowa ........... June 18-19
Washington ...... June18-19
Delaware ....... June 19
Minnesota .... ; .. June 24-26
New Mexico ..... Joe 26
North Dakota .... June 8-10
Colorado ....... , July 10
Connecticut ...... July 16-17
Utah ........... July 16-17

8
30
29
36
20
17
19
36 •
19
34
51
41
49
36
38
17
42
21
18
31
35
20

*Ronald Reagan not entered. •

The foDowing primary states also bold conventions to select some or all of their delegates.
States and convention dates are: Arkansas (July 10); Georgia (June 19); Idaho (Jime 24); Indiaaa
(June 18); Kentucky (April 24); Maryland (Joe 5); Massachusetts (June 9); Michigan (June 12);
Montana (June 26); Nevada (April 23); North Carolina (June 18); Oregon (Joe 24); Pennsylvania
(May 22); Te:us (June 19); and Vermont (May 2).

Aspirations Criticized
He criticized "ambitious presidential aspirants" who claim
the Soviet Union has surpassed
the United States in military
power.
"They are misleading people
into a dangerous error.
"It is true that the Soviet
Navy has a greater number of
surface ships than our Navy.
But the overall tonnage of our
ships is greater, and the(e is no
weapon in the Soviet anenal
which can match the power and
versatility of the aircraft carrier.
"It is true that the Soviet Union has more soldiers than the
United States, but the American
soldier is the best equipped and
best trained soldier in the history of the world," Tower said.
Ford Informed
"President Ford is unquestionably the most informed President in the area of national defense since Eisenhower. He received a thorough background
in military matters during the
many years he served on the
House Defense Appropriations
Subcommittee.

U.S. Sen. John Tower
"Ambitious presidential aspirants would serve their country better if they would direct
their rhetorical fire at a Congress which year after year has
slashed the Defense budget ~
order to finance mushrooming
social programs.
"It is a Congress that has its
priorities confused that is partly
responsible for the weakening of
our Defense posture vis · a vis
that of the Soviet Union, not
President Ford."
Real Increase
When President Ford submitted bia 8nt budpt to the
Congress he proposed the fitst
real increase in Defense spending this country has .had in
seven years, Tower said. "And
this year, the President has proposed a Defense budget that is
14 per cent larger than last

year's.
"President Fo.rd has been
planning his augmented Defense
budget for nearly a year. Oearly, he was aware of, concerned
about, and willing to correct the
problems that the campaign
orators have just now discov~
ered. President Ford's actions
speak much louder than the
rhetoric of those who are seeking his job," Tower concluded.

Campaign '76 Busy Planning
Brochures, Ads, Convention
Issue brochures, _radio and Wagner reports the two ads
television commercials; cam- have been "extremely well repaign materials and convention eeived."
One outlines the President's
plans are among the major orders of business with the PFC accomplishments during his 20
in-house advertising agency, months in office with special
emphasis on his success in turnCampaign '76.
Campaign '76 has been busy ing·the economy around and in
developing, printing and distrib- restoring trust in the office of
uting brochures on the econom- the Presidency.
''This, coupled with the basic
ic recovery, agriculture, reduction in federal spending, jobs, character of the Presidentcrime, and older Americans-- firm, hard-working, honeSt and
defining the President's position confident-all add up to a picand accomplishments on each of ture of the Ford Presidency,"
Wagner said.
the issues.
T.he most often-seen product
The other basic television
of the agency's labors are the commercial centers on the Prestelevision announcements. To ident's State of the Union addate, two basic commercials dress in January, concentrating
have been produced; Campaign on what he sees as the needs of
'76 executive director Bruce the country in the future.
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First Lady Betty Ford was
visiting a senior citizen's home
in southern California when she
stopped to shake the hand of an
elderly man living there.
"I want to meet you, Mrs.
Ford," he said, "but I am
blind."
The First Lady smiled and
reached for the old man's hand,
.gently guiding it to her face.
The old man instinctively re-

turned her smile. His face lit up.
"You are a beautiful lady,"
he said.
Everywhere Mrs. Ford goes,
the response is the same. Her
warmth, her graciousness and
her compassion penetrate her
audiences.
"She has the rare quality of
making people at ease in her
presence," the Naples Daily
News in Florida wrote in an edi-
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Sombreros, Dances Liven Campaign
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torial. "It becomes quite normal
to forget for the moment that
she is, in fact, the wife of the
President.
"It is precisely this quality
- the common touch - that
warms the hearts of those who
meet her."
At every opportunity, the
First Lady will stop to share a
lesson or a bit of fun with school
children.
"Betty Ford would have added an extra 1000 votes to her
husband's victory margin here
in Florida if the children at the
two elementary schools she
visited here had been able to
vote," one newspaper reported.
"All along her motorcade
route (near Jacksonville)
scrubbed, Smiling little faces
lined up along the highway,
waving American flags and
exuding enthusiasm over meeting a real, live First Lady."

Mrs. Ford has been criss- campaigning, Mrs. Ford said,
crossing the country on behalf "It's pretty exciting, I admit. It's
of her husband's candidacy. In something I never experienced."
San Diego, she presided over the Radiant, but obviously a trifle
opening of the President Ford nervous at the ci'ush of reportCommittee headquarters there, ers, photographers and tetedonning a large Mexican som- vision cameramen, she said she
brero and dancing to the music had found her campaign audiof a mariachi band.
ences "warm and friendly and
Later, at a senior citizens ceo- I get excellent vibrations."
ter in downtown ~an Diego, she ·
But her campaign swings are
accepted an invitation to dance not all lighthearted fun. Mrs.
with a white-haired man and Ford has a message:
c~ged partners three or four
"Rejoice may be an oldtunes before a hostess blew the fashi · ed
rd b t 't
t
whistle and ealled a halt to the
on wo • u 1 c:-p ures
round-robin dance.
what I hope we feel this year.
We should rejoice in our indi"We don't want to wear our
vidual freedoms, in our free enpeople out,'' she said.
terprise system and in our repAnd in New York City, honored by a group of Republican resentative government.
"In 1976, let us listen to the
women at a luncheon at the
Waldorf-Astoria, Mrs. Ford good, strong sounds of our
graciously received a woman-of- country, so that we may be inthe-year award.
spired to search and work for
Asked there about her own an even better America."
I
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Now that's a real n"bbon cutting!

Sontbrero-adomed Mrs. Ford daDees to mariadU music In San Diego
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Party Jibes
Target of
GOP Humor

•

President Ford joins Republican senators, congressmen,
governors and cabinet members
who laugh at themselves, their
party-and at that other party
-in a soon-to-be-published
book entitled Republican Hum-

Reagan Speech
Called Misleading,
Simple, Divisive
Old Prop, Old Script

or.
The book, edited by Stephen
J. Skubik and Hal E. Short,
contains hundreds of jokes and
yarns, nearly 60 of them contributed by the President.
President Ford tells of one instance a few years back when he
shared the same platform with
Sen. Hu~rt Humphrey:
"Hubert was in the second
hour-of a five minute talk.
"I couldn't find ·my· program,
so I leaned over to the member
sitting next to me and asked,
.
'What follows Sen. Humphrey?'
'Great! Another landslide!'
He looked at his watch, then he
looked at me and said, 'Christmas!'"
And then there is this one,
originally told by Rogers Morton:
"An 89-year-old Virginia Republican, when told by his physician he wasn't long for this
world, asked his son to summon
the local registrar.
publicans and Democrats, be"The registrar came and the To the Editor:
cause
he had earned their reFirst, may I say, I am a Ford
old man made his request: to
spect
for
his honesty, fine charsupporter.
I
am
quite
active
pochange his party affiliation from
acter
and
clear ~n.&·
litically
and
not
a
little
old
lady
Republican to Democrat. The
His effective policies, despite
in "sneakers" looking to comold man's son was horrified.
a stumbling-block Congress,
" 'You started the Republican plain about something or everyhave
eased our domestic situaparty in this town, you've seen thing.
tions and have made strides in
The
name
of
your
publica-:
it grow from infancy until we're
our foreign relations.
now the majority party in this tion, however, "The Inside
He is a ·fighter with principles
News
" has a devastating psy1
country. Why, you're Mr. Reand
the determination to keep
publican to everyone who knows chological effect upon me every
America
strong.
you! Why on earth would you time I see it in my box.
Let us take advantage of this
Your
paper
is
informative.
I
want to become a Democrat?'
would enjoy reading it more, fine man by keeping him in the
"The old man turned and
however, if I didn't begin by highest office in our land.
said: 'Well, son, if somebody
having negative vibes.
Mrs. Gladys C. Nordling
bas to die, I'd rather it be one
This letter is meant as conWareham, Mass.
of them than one of us.' "
structive criticism. I am assumIllinois Republican National ing that if it has the effect on To the Editor:
Committeeman Don W. Adams: me, it probably will affect others
I am a 16-year-old student
"An epitaph on a tombstone in a like manner.
residing
in Forest Hills, N.Y.
in a small southern Illinois
President Ford has done a Recently I began a Students for
cemetery reads: 'Here lies a great job, and I hope the camFord Committee in my comDemocrat and an honest man.'
paign produces no problem munity. The purpose of the
"Our question is: 'How did greater than mine.
committe is to urge the youth
they get two guys in the same
Good luck!
in my area to register Repubgrave?'"
Nancy F. Olsen
lican.
Dover, Delaware
Texas Rep. Bill Archer tells
By doing this. we hope that
one of his favorite stories:
(We took your letter to heart, today's youth will play a more
Democrat-"! would like to Mrs. Olsen, and have, as you important role in politics.
suggest that we dispense with see, changed the name of the
The Students for Ford Commud-slinging in this campaign."
publication to the "President mittee also hopes to urge many
Republican-"An eicellent Ford News," a title we believe Republicans residing in Forest
suggestion, sir. If you will re- is much more representative of Hills to vote for President Ford
frain from telling lies about the the content of the newsletter. on primary day as well as on
Republican party, I will give Thank you for your "coostroc- general election day.
you my assurance that I will tive criticism." Ed.)
Our long range goal is to witwithhold the truth about the
ness the continuation of the resDemocratic party."
toration of America's greatness
To the Editor:
under
the Gerald Ford AdminisAll royalties from the book,
President Ford with his integwhich is due for publication this rity, dedication and intelligence, tration.
week, will go to the Republican stanls out among all other presiMark A. Young
National Committee.
Forest Hills, N.Y.
dential candidates as the best
Republican Humor may be qualified man to lead our counordered by sending a check or try.
To the Editor:
money order made out to
He has gained, during his
I;m for Jerry and Betty. Who
Acropolis Press to Bruce Mc- long and active political career,
can
resist: two Fords for the
Brearty, 310 First St. SE, Wash- the experience necessary for the
price
of one (vote).
ington, D.C. 20003. Postage job. When he was selected to be
C. W. Corkhill
paid price is $5.20 with lower Vice-President, he was accepted
Dearborn Hts., Mich.
by his contemporaries, both Rerates for bulk orders.

.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

·Newsletter Name
Rouses Reader

(From The Philadelphia Inquirer)

To get to the White House, Reagan will have to describe not
how he would reduce government, but how he would enhance
America's spirit and self-confidence.
He won't do it With the simplistic, misleading and divisive
rhetoric he unloaded in our living rooms last week.

Desperate Candidate

(From The Los Angeles Times)

Ronald Reagan is a desperate man in his quest of the Presidency. He paraded his desperation before a nationwide television
audience (March 31) in a 28-minute address ringing with oversimplifications that evoked unhappy memories of the troubled
years immediately after World War II.
He then quoted Kissinger as allegedly having said: "The day
of the U.S. is past, and today is the day of the Soviet Union. . . .
My job as secretary of state is to negotiate the most acceptable
second-best position available."
A Kissinger aide denies that the remark was ever made. Certainly nothing in the actions and statements of the secretary of
state lend credibility to the accusation that he would settle for
secondary status for America.
As a political contender, Reagan has the privilege, and indeed
the duty, to point ~ut what he considers the shortcomings of his
opponents; that is part of the democratic process. But he also has
the duty to do so with responsibility, and that was as lacking in
his telecast as were constructive alternatives to the policies he
abhors.

The Reagan Show

(From The Detroit Free Press)

If Ronald Reagan has convincing evidence that Henry Kissinger
now believes the U.S. to be a second-rate power and is formulating
foreign policy on such a basis, he should have documented that
assertion in his national television speech Wednesday night.
What the former California governor apparently did, in an address that threw every possible punch at President Ford, was merely to repeat coUYenient hear-s_i;l in what was billed as a responsible
political appearailce. And if that is the case, then Reagan owes
somebody an apology-not least of whom is the American voter he
has ~n trying to persuade.
The speech did accomplish some important things, however. It
gave the country a fairly vivid indication of the kind of president
Reagan would make. It showed he is clearly running a third-party
campaign for the presidency, in tone, at least, if not in fact. And it
almost certainly foreclosed any chance that President Ford might
pick Reagan as his Republican running mate.

Reagan on the Issues

(From The Sacramento Bee)

Ronald Reagan's penchant for glossing over the facts to score
a political point was exemplified in his nationwide television address.
Primary election campaigns should bring a full and frank discussion of the issues and Reagan did devote his $100,000 halfhour to some of the leading questions in the presidential race. But
in the process he again displayed his knack for oversimplifying
problems and solutions.
Reagan cited his welfare cuts while governor and rescuing the
state government from fiscal ruin. There was no mention of the
sizeable tax increases he required and the doubling of the state
budget during his eight-year administration.
Reagan is in his element before the television cameras, but
weighing what he said rather than how he said it raises doubts
that he really has solutions to the problems facing the nation.

Reagan's Politics of

Fright(From The Chicago Daily News)

If the world were the kind of place perceived by Ronald Reagan, it would be a terrific place to live. Despite his vict-ory in North
Carolina, Reagan is on the ropes as a candidate for-GOP presidential nomination. He is desperate, especially for money, and his TV
appeal may bring in enough money to continue his quest for a
while. But his message, the politics of fright, offers nothing the
American people should buy.

Reagan's Easy Answers

(From The Rocky Mountain News)

Without a crystal ball, it is difficult to know if Ronald Reagan's
nationwide television address the other night will help in his uphill
fight to wrest the GOP nomination from President Ford.
But what is quite clear is that Reagan was neither fair, accurate
nor intellectually honest in his sharp attacks on the administration's foreign and domestic policies.
It must be comfortable to go through life with easy answers for
difficult dilemmas. Somebody ought to remind Reagan of one of
H. L. Mencken's laws: "For every human problem, there is a neat,
plain solution-and it is always wrong."
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Ford Gets
Boost Froni
Ohio Farmers

Leaders
Appointed
in -Virginia
Eighteen leading Virginia Republicans have been named to
key posts in the state's President
Ford Committee campaign
structure, organized by Gov.
Mills Godwin and by former
Rep. Stanford E. Parris, Va.
PFC campaign coordinator.
Leading the Virginia bandwagon are PFC advisory board
members Walter Craigie of
Richmond, National Committeewoman Mrs. Cynthia Newman of Falls Church, Delegate
James Dillard D of Fairfax, Sen.
A. Truban of Woodstock and
Walter Jones of Hampton.
PFC chairman for Virginia's
1st congressional district is
Miss Martha Daniels of Hampton, Republican chairman for
that city; 2nd congressional district chairmen are Knox Burchett of Virginia Beach, Republican district chairman, and
Wayne Lustig, Nodolk, former
Republican district chairman.
PFC co-chairmen for the 3rd
district are former Richmond
City Chairman Carl Bain, Federated Republican Women's
representative Mrs. Rosalie
Whitehead and Rayford Harris,
a member of the Republican
State Central Committee.
In the 6th district: PFC chairman is David F. Thornton of
Salem; 8th district co-chairmen
are Sen. W'dey Mitchell of Alexandria, Delegate Warren Barry
of Springfield and Carl Guerreri,
Prince William County Republican chairman.
In the 1Oth district, PFC
chairmen are Dr. Kenneth Haggerty, former member of the
Arlington County Board of Supervisors, former Virginia First
Lady Mrs. Linwood Holton of
McLean, and former California
Congressman Robert B. Mathias, now of Falls Church.
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The President Ford campaign
in Ohio received a significant
boost when the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation presented the
President with a commendation
in support of the Administration's farm policies.
A 120-member delegation
from the Ohio Farm Bureau
met with President Ford in the
Rose Garden recently to present the commendation. The
delegation included 71 of the
88 Ohio county Farm Bureau
presidents and was led by C.
William Swank, executive vice
president of the Federation.
The commendation praised
the President .for stabilizing the
WARM RECEPTION: President Ford received the hearty endorsement of eleven Republican Naeconomy and keeping the national Chairmen whose terms span three decades. From left to right: Sen. Bob Dole, Meade Alcorn,
tion from economic disaster.
Bill Miller, the President, Sen. Hugh Scott, Rogers C. B. Morton, Leonard Hall and Dean Burch.
According to Swank, "The
Seven are shown here on the White House lawn; the otherS were unable to attend
farmers of Ohio are in basic
support of President Ford's
farm ~licies."
Farm support will be particularly im'portant to the PresEleven former Republican resent over three decades of Re- 52); Senate Minority Leader ident Ford Committee in Ohio
National Committee chairmen publican leadership, and we are Hugh Scott (1948-49); and for- since the June 8 primary battle
whose terms span President supporting President Ford all mer Attorney General Herbert will be waged in only 15 of the
Ford's entire tenure in public the way."
Brownell Jr. (1944-46).
state's 23 congressional disoffice, have unanimously enF9rmer RNC chairman enFour of the former RNC tricts, many of which are predorsed the President's ·bid for dorsing the President include (in chairmen are members of the dominantly rural. There will be
the GOP nomination and elec- reverse order of service): Sen. President Ford Committee ad- no state-wide contest in the
tion to a full term in office.
Robert Dole of Kansas ( 1971- visory council - Bliss, Dole, Buckeye State.
"We couldn't be more proud 73); President Ford Committee Burch, and Scott.
52 Elected
to support this man, and his per- Campaign Chairman Rogers C.
The current chairman of the
The
President
is assured of
formance during 19 months as B. Morton (1969-71); Ohio Re- Republican National Commitat
least
52
delegate
votes from
President we believe merits his publican Ray Bliss (1965-69); tee, Mary Louise Smith, joined
Ohio
since
the
28-person
atelection and nomination," said · former Federal Communica- the group at breakfast with the
large
slate
and
eight
of
the
deleformer RNC chairmen BiD Mil- tions Commission chairman and President.
gate slates are unopposed. Only
ler, spokesman for the group.
presidential adviser Dean Burch
45 of the 97 delegate seats are
Eight of the former chairmen (1964-65); and 1964 vice-presbeing
tontested in the primary.
had breakfast with the Presi- idential nominee Bill MiUer
Keith McNamara, chairman,
dent at the White House re- (1961-64).
PFC-Ohio, and Ohio Republicently and met with the press
Also, former Kentucky Sen.
(Cont. from Page 1)
can Chairman Kent McGough
immediately afterward to an- Thruston Morton (1959-61);
nounce their endorsement.
Hartford, Conn., attorney on their own in that state, how- met with Mr. Ford March 18 to
secure the President's signature
"We represent a broad cross Meade Alcorn (1957-59); for- ever.
There will be 15 primary on candidate consent forms, as
section of Republican thinking," mer New York Rep. Leonard
Miller said. "We come from all Hall (1953-57); New Jersey at- elections during the month of required by the Ohio Constitusections of the country, we rep- torney Guy Gabrielson (1949- May and 500 delegates will be tion.
selected. There also will be five
The 97-person Ohio delegastate conventions, to choose tion- pledged to President Ford
more than 100 delegates.
will be led by Governor James
"With the strength the Presi- A. Rhodes and includes a verident already has, and the dele- table who's who of Ohio's Regates he will pick up during publican leadership.
May, he can well expect to go
. The delegation will include
into the last day of primaries former U.S. Senator, Ohio GovJune 8 with enough delegates to ernor and Vice Presidential
virtually _lock up the nomina- Candidate John W. Bricker and
tion," Spencer said.
former Rep. Francis P ....Bolton,
both of whom are honorary
chairpersons of the PFC-Ohio.
Youngest Delegates
Ohio's delegation also will inThe Republican club at Con- clude possibly the youngest delnecticut College has been busy egate-alternate team in the nacampaigning for President Ford tion. The President Ford delethroughout the New England gate is William R. Rietz of Delarea. The organization, which aware, Ohio, who turned 18 last
announced its support for ·Mr. January 18. His alternate will
Ford prior to the New Hamp- be Margaret Jean Michel of
shire primary, traveled to MasMarysville who will become 18
sachusetts and worked at the
PFC headquarters the weekend and eligible to vote on May 8.
Rietz is president of the Ohio
before that state's elections.
Teen
Age Republicans and Miss
Bruce E. Collin, President of
Michel
is state secretary of the
the New London based group,
TARs.
said, ''We will continue to aid
The President Ford delegaPresident Ford in whatever way
we can to ensure his election in tion is composed of 50 percent
President Ford visits a Midwestern farm, promises to "help keep family farms in the family"
· November."
women.

RNC Chairmen Back Ford

Delegates-

Connecticut· Youth
Rally lor President

--
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New PFC Chief
Tours Five States

.
ELECfiON NIGHT FUN: Treasury Sec. William Simon (center) dropped by PFC headquarters
in Washington to join the election watch. He chats with Dennis Howe (left), administrative assistant
to U.S. Sen. Pete V. DOm.enici, and with PFC deputy political director Skip Watts (right). Rogers
Morton and Jack Stiles chat in background.
(PFC Photo by James R. French)

President Ford's newly appointed campaign chairman
Rogers C. B. Morton launched
his first week on the job with
a whirlwind campaign tour of
five Western states.
Beginning the tour in California, Morton officially opened
the President Ford Committee
headquarters in the Bay Area
community of Santa Clara and
attended several campaign functions in San Jose before heading for Arizona.
News conferences, receptions,
fund raising luncheons and dinners as well as meetings with
local PFC workers filled up
Morton's schedule in New Mexico, Texas and Colorado.
Morton took over as the new
campaign chief April 2, two
days after former chairman Bo
Callaway officially resigned as
campaign- chairman.
President Ford said, in accepting Callaway's resignation,

"The campaign bas developed
the momentum which will carry
us through to nomination in
August and election in November.
"It has above all been the
open and honest campaign
which I wanted and which the
nation deserves."
Morton's long-time associate
Roy Hughes also is joining the
campaign staff as deputy chairman for administration. Kent
Kahle will come on board as
assistant to the chairman.
Robert Marik, who had held
that post, is returning to the private sector as is former assistant
to the chairman Mimi Austin.
· Morton, who resigned his
post as presidential counselor to
accept the campaign post, formerly has served as Secretary of ·
Interior and Commerce, as a
congressman from Maryland
and as chairman of the Republican National Committee.

PFC Popular Capital Spot
The fun and excitement of
election night gatherings at the
President Ford Committee national headquarters are no secret
around Washington.
Perhaps it is color of oranges
being tossed between campaign
aides and White House staffers
to celebrate the Florida victory,
or perhaps the enticement of a
home baked ham brought in to
tide over workers during the
long election nights.
And no doubt there is the
ever-present expectation that the
President of the United States
just might stop by to celebrate
his most recent victory.
But whatever the reason,
President Ford's campaign
headquarters has become the
place to be on election nights in
Washington as evidenced by the
increasing number of reporters
who show up each Tuesday to
track the latest primary results.
Reporters mingle freely with

campaign committee aides,
White House staffers, congressmen, governors and volunteers
throughout the PFC offices.
The election night gatherings,
coupled with the general day-today operation of the headquarters, have gained the PFC the
reputation for openness and
candor that baffies some-but
pleases most.
Witness a recent New York
Times article by White House
correspondent James M.
Naughton:
"The 1976 Ford campaigners have thrown open the doors
of. their headquarters on the
nights of each primary so far,
giving the press an unobstructed
view of cabinet officers, Presidential aides and political strategists tracking the outcome.
"Last Tuesday night, for instance, a dozen reporters
crammed into the private office

People Are TaIking
"It seems likely our next
President will be our present
President."--Cobunaist Garry
Wills.
"President Ford now has a
clear inside track to the GOP
nomination, and, amid an improving economic outlook, an
increased chance of winning the
November presidential election."-'lbe Baltimore Sun.
"President Ford is scoring
impressive gains in his contest
with former California Gov.
Ronald Reagan for the GOP
presidential nomination among
conservatives, rural Republi-

of Stuart Spencer to overhear
his conversations with Richard
B. Cheney, the White House
Chief of Staff, and Rogers C. B.
Morton."
What the reporters see and
hear isn't always cheerful. "On
the night of Feb. 24/' Naughton writes, "reporters could detect the almost palpable nervousness of Ford campaign aides
as the President trailed Mr.
Reagan until after midnight in
the tallying of New Hampshire
primary ballots.
"But the decision to allow
that much access to Mr. Ford's
headquarters was deliberate,"
said PFC Press Secretary Peter
Kaye, adding that "it helps to
have a President who's open."
First time visitors to the
headquarters are themselves surprised to find no clearances required, no guards posted at the
doors and free access to all who
would enter.

• • •

cans, professional people,
Southerns, and Westerners . . .
The majority of voters believe
the President is best al>le to handle federal spending, and Ford
has a decisive advantage in confidence among voters in his
ability to conduct foreign policy.
The 1oughly two-to-one edge
Ford holds over (Ronald) Reagan on the foreign policy issue
has been evident ever since the
Harris Survey first began comparing the two men."- The
March Harris Survey.
"Mr. Ford has emerged as a
tested politician of national
scope."-The Baltimore Sun.

Newly appoiDted PFC. auapalp. cbainua Rogers Morton

The Ford Campaign Is Listening

"Personal trust in President
"President Ford would be
harder to beat than some Dem- Ford remains high."--CWcap
ocrats believe." - Democratic ·TribaDe.
presldeatlal asplraat Jimmy
"The image of Gerald Ford
Carter.
as an honest and hard-working
"Gerald Ford projects that man, and as the incumbent Presbasic idealism that the Ameri- ident, has inspired Republicans
can people admire. He's a man to vote for him ... Ford's camof integrity, and he's a man paigns have prevailed because
who bas been open in the con- they were good campaignsduct of his Administration. He well run, well financed and enrepresents, I think, some of the
ergetic."-Chicago Tribune.
small town, or medium siz.e
"President Ford is gaining
virtues of middle America that
are appealing to most Ameri- sureness in office, is a man of
cans." Dlinois Rep. John An- nobler instincts than many in
derson interviewed on ABC's his party's right wing and is
more experienced in national isAM America.

sues than foimer California
Gov. Reagan."-Chicago SaaTbaes.
An ABC news analysis poll
shows Ronald Reagan did poorly in the March primaries because "his is seen as an extremist by some voters. President
Ford, however, is seen as a winner in the November presidential election."-NBC News.
"Ronald Reagan hasn't the
chance of a snowball in hell of
ever sitting in the White
House." - Manchester (N.H.)
Unioa-Leader.
·
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For release: IMMEDIATELY, MAY 21.
Contact: Peter Kaye (202) 457-6430

Washington, D.C. 20036

1976

President Ford today named veteran Republican political
organizer Elly M. Peterson as a deputy chairman of his campaign
committee, charged with organizing special voter groups.
"I have asked Elly Peterson, who has valuable experience in
motivating these special voter groups, to take charge of this
important aspect of my campaign," President Ford said.
The President made the appointment on the recommendation of
his campaign chairman Rogers C.B. Morton who worked with Mrs.
Peterson while he was chairman of the Republican National
Committee from 1969-71.
A

resident of Charlotte, Mich., Mrs. Peterson met with

President Ford and Morton today at the White House to officially
accept the new post.
She has served two terms as assistant chairman of the
Republican National Committee (1963-64, 1969-70) where she initiated
thE~

Action Now program aimed at involving special voter groups in

party politics.
She also was the first woman to be named state chairman of
a political party, serving in that office in Michigan from 1965-69.
Mrs. Peterson was Michigan's Republican nominee for tPe U.S. Senate
in 1964.
Currently, she is serving as volunteer co-chair of ERAmerica
composed of 120 groups throughout the United States promoting
adoption of the Equal Right Amendment.
The President Ford Committee. Howard H. Callaway, Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with
the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.
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President Ford today named veteran Republican political
organizer Elly M. Peterson as a deputy chairman of his campaign
committee, charged with organizing special voter groups.
"I have asked Elly Peterson, who has valuable experience in

motivating these special voter groups, to take charge of this
important aspect of my campaign," President Ford said.
The President made the appointment on the recommendation of
his campaign chairman Rogers G.B. Morton who worked with Mrs.
Peterson while he was chairman of the Republican National
Committee from 1969-71.
A resident of Charlotte, Mich., Mrs. Peterson met with
President Ford and Morton today at the White House to
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accept the new post.
She has served two terms as assistant chairman of the
Republican National Committee (1963-64, 1969-70) where she initiated
thE! Action Now program aimed at involving special voter groups in
party politics.
She also was the first woman to be named state chairman of
a political party, serving in that office in Michigan from 1965-69.
Mrs. Peterson was Michigan's Republican nominee for tPe U.S. Senate
in 1964.
Currently, she is serving as volur.teer co-chair of ERAmerica
composed of 120 groups throughout the United States promoting
adoption of the Equal Right Amendment.
The President Ford Committee, Howard H. Callaway, Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with
the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI"'GTON

July 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESS OFFICE STAFF
/

FROM:

RON NESSEN

J) .;;- /L_/

\it "

I

'J

. I want to emphasize it is essential that no one in this office
become involved in any way in President Fordrs campaign committee
activities. That means no phone calls, no use of White House
stationery or other materials, and no other diversion of press office
resources or time for campaign committee acti,vities •.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE CABINET
SUBJECT:

Guidelines in Connection with
the 1976 Election Campaign

On January 7, 1976, I sent members of the Cabinet and others a
memorandum on the same subject. The President has asked me
to reaffirm the guidance provided by that memorandum and to
review guidelines which should be applied with regard to delegates
(aad alternates) to the Republican National Convention and in
regard to your attendance at the Convention.
First, every opportunity may be afforded the delegates to become
fully acquainted with this Administration's record and the
President's opinion and policies on issues of concern to them.
However, no official action or position on any matter by anyone
in the Administration shall be, directly or indirectly, offered,
promised or provided as consideration, favor or reward for
the support of any delegate to benefit the President's candidacy.
In the event a delegate has an interest in the outcome of a pending
or prospective procedure for employment, contract, grant, or
benefit from the Federal Government, no intervention with those
officials who are responsible for determining such action shall
be made by anyone on behalf of the President to control or affect
the results of that procedure as a means to influence the votes
or activities of the delegate. This restriction is not intended to
preclude normal requests, inquiries and reports regarding the
status of pending procedures, but these should be handled in
the same manner as they would for any other concerned citizen
and without affecting the results of the procedures.

-2-

Second, delegates may be informed of the many reasons why
nomination and election of the President is in the best interests
of the nation, but no direct or indirect offer or promise shall
be made to delegates that an appointment to office or other
benefit can be obtained from the Federal Government for any
particular person, as a consequence of the votes or activities
· of such delegates to the Convention.
Finally, in connection with the attendance of various members
of the Cabinet at the 1976 Republican National Convention, care
must be taken to assure that appropriated funds are not used to
conduct or support political activities on behalf of a candidate
or a political party. While some of you may require that
members of your staff accompany you to the Convention to
assist you in carrying out your official duties, the use of such
personnel must be strictly so limited. Moreover, due to
obvious questions of appearance and the limited availability of
hotel accommodations in Kansas City, it is requested that you
plan to take not more than one such staff member with you,
exclusive of authorized security personnel. It should again be
noted that, in the case of staff members who are subject to the
Hatch Act, they are, of course, prohibited by law from
participating or engaging in any political campaign activity.
Rogers Morton has designated Stanton Anderson to coordinate
Convention activities for the President Ford Committee. Any
questions in this regard should be directed to Stan at 457-6470.
Your assistance is appreciated.

ames E. Connor
Secretary for the Cabinet
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President Ford Committee
1828 l STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400

July 15, 1976

The Honorable Ronald H. Nessen
5112 Baltimore Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20016
Dear Ron:
In the recent months, as the primaries have been held
across the Nation, the President has consistently received a large measure of support from young Americans
who are participating in the election of our Nation's
highest office holder for the first or second time.
This support has been demonstrated not only in voting
statistics and polling data, but in the active participation of these voters in PFC telephone banks, voter
identification drives and other volunteer activities.
The contagious enthusiasm of the Ford Youth and the
importance of their activities in securing the nomination and winning the general election, have prompted
us to insure a major role for them at the National
Convention. This Youth Convention Program will help
fulfill manpower service requirements in Kansas City
and subsequently provide a nucleus of trained volunteer
workers for the general election.
I hope you will extend an invitation to young people
you know between the ages of 17 and 24 to participate
on the President's behalf in the Convention. Please
ask anyone interested to send in the attached application to Carolyn Booth, our National Youth Director here
in Washington. Enclosed you will find a fact sheet on
the convention plan, transportation and the cost of the
program. The continued involvement of young people on
behalf of the President is key to our success. Your
assistance in further developing it is much appreciated.
Sincerely,

Rti;,B.
Chairman

MORTON

..

The President Fo~~,§,~~rs C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our
Report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is a1•ailable for purchase from the Federal Electwn Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.
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PF£SIDENT FORD COMMITTEE CONVENTION RESERVATION FORM
Carolyn Booth, National Youth Director

Name:

1828 L Street; N.W.
Address:

Suite 1002
Washington, D.C.

Phone :/1:

20036

0

(202) 457-1933

(h)

August 15 to August 20
Cost:

Place of Birth:

$130.00 which includes housing,
meals, local transportation,

Date of Birth:

special events and seminars.
(Transportation to and from Kansas
City is not included in this price.)
. Make your checks payable to: The Presidential&

Social Security :/1: ·
Skills:

OFFICE USE ONLY
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Date:
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·· Comml.!:sion and is twailab~/or pwchoH from the Ftdetd Eizctioc·

'·'·' < '•r Report ls fikd with:
. Wusilingtan, D.C. 20461.1
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Housing

/

For the time~~yourlife join
the Presidentials in Kansas City.
Young people, 17-24 years of age, are being asked to participate
in the Presidentials - a special President Ford Committee Youth
Program - to play a key role in the Republican National Convention.
In order to minimize cost, the Presidentials progr~m has arranged
for a six day and five night package from August 15-20 that will
include housing in college dormitories, three meal$ a day, all local
transportation, and numerous special events for a cost of $130.00.
(The package does not include transportation to ana from Kansas
City.)
The Presidentials will serve as a volunteer effort:
- to fulfill various convention job assignments
- to meet and greet delegates, other VIPs and top Adminstration
Officials
- to have an opportunity to view the convention se$sions
In addition, there will be special workshops and training sessions
on strategies and campaign techniques in preparation for the
general campaign. Workshop topics will include:
-

recruitment of campaign volunteers
operation of telephone centers
door-to-door voter canvassing
general campaign themes

Among the special events planned are the President's arrival in
Kansas City, a campaign reception, an old-fashioned political
rally, and a dance.
For the time.of your life, BE A PRESIDENTIAL.
Make your checks payable to: The Presidentials an~ send them as
soon as possible with the reservation form to: CarQlyn Booth,
The Presidentials, PFC, lOth Floor, 1828 L Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036. If you have any questions call:
202/457-1933.
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Jbung People for President Ford 76
1828 L STREET, N.W .. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202)457-6400

The President Fotd Committe$, Rogers C., B. Morton, Chairman. Robert Mosbacher. N.Jt•onal Finance Chairman, f!obert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our
report is 11/ed wit/! ·tile Federal Election Commissio•l and 111' ~r purchase from the Federal E!eefion Commission, Washington, D.C. 2046~.
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PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE
0 rganiza tion

Chairman -- James A. Baker III
Deputy Chairman (Political Operations) -- Stuart Spencer
Deputy Chairman (Communications) --William Greener
Deputy Chairman (Administration) --Royston Hughes
Deputy Chairman (Research) --Robert Teeter
Deputy Co-Chairman, Campaign 176 (Advertising) --John Deardourff and
Douglas Bailey

•

.PARTICIPANTS

I/"'

/

Michigan Governor William Milliken
Michigan GOP State Chairman Willian1 F. ~Laughlin
Secretary of Commerce Elliot Richardso~
illinois United States Senator Charles H.
illinois Congressman John B. Anderson
~v. York United States Senator Ja~ob " 6 v i t Q
New York Congressman Barber B. Con~~
New York GOP State Chairman Richard M .

.,.;r·

"n

Congr~s~man Ms

Stftjg __,

~

·Oregon United States Senator Bob Packwood ~--~-.f.+~~
M.a ryland. United States S~ator CftEtrle"s Me
Mi.m:iesota ..(;e!'lgressman-BillQ:r€!5
.
Ohio GOP State Chairman Kent B. McGough
Secretary of the Department of Transportation William Cj;llemanv Pennsylvania National Committeewoman Elsie Hillmat:tV""""
.
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Carla A. I!jllsV
Connecticut GOP State Chairman Frederick K. BiebeV'"
L'ldiana GOP State Chairman Thomas S. Milli
Pennsylvania Former

V

anV

White House Staff

President Ford Committee Staff

Dick Cheney
Jim Field

Jim Baker
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PROPOSED TELEGRAM FOR THE MODERATE REPUBLICAN }ffiETING.

President Ford

\-j)~ l-<- --vo:.e-dt'-f
~)~f/!;r
...

.ha-s·"-agreed~-tp.~et

in the White House with a
abo_ut h_ow
Republic~n

on Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
~:'lt ( ~-~.~- ....,.... ~

g~~~p

of Republican leaders concerneG

r/ '· '' ;.,~.._, . .,.(,_,..,("'"

best~to-.attract-the

ticket.

maximum support for the national

_We will discuss campaign themes, opportunities

for additional Presidential initiatives, and ways we can best
help assure broad-based support.
We hope you can attend the meeting as well as a 3:30 p.m.
preliminary meeting of the group at the Hay-Adams Hotel.
Please advise George Weeks at (517) 373-3440 if you can
attend.

BILL MILLIKEN
ELLIOT RICHARDSON
JOHN ANDERSON

(First sentence could read:

arranged for President Ford to meet .... "

-
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"President Ford will meet

or "President Ford has invited us to meet ..... ";

.
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or"He have
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W•LL.l,AM G, MILLIKEN

qOVERNOh'

THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE
LANSING, MICHIGAN

September 21, 1976

Dear Jim:
Enclosed is a copy of the draft statement of purpose
that our dinner group discussed. A number of us are
discus sing possible revisions and additions. I will
send you a copy of the final statement.
Warm personal regards.

Governor

Mr. Jim Baker
President Ford Committee
1828 L Street NW
Washington, D. C. 20036
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STATEMENT CP PURPOSE
The basic purpose of the group would be to help assure
that all elements of the party are mobilized on behalf of the
President, and to help in efforts to assure that the campaign
has a broad-based appeal.

Specificall~,.

the-group would help

assure that all Republicans have an opportunity to be fully
supportive of the President, and to assure that their views
are

effec~ively

articulated and communicated within·the Admin-

istration, the Party, and the Country.

Purposes of initial meeting:
Identify those who should be invited to participate.
Determine what coordinating mechanism

1

sho~ld

be established.

1

Identify specific l'fays the members can be helpful.
Seek ways the group can
in the campaign; and a
President's.

h~ve

an input on issues; a useful rolE

st~

-----

that would complement the

-.

...

..-< __ :;::::::>
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September 20
Called in by Kent McGough

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The basic purpose of the group would be to help assure
that all elements of the Party are mobilized on behalf of
the President, and to help in efforts to assure that the
campaign has a broad-based appeal.

Specifically, the

group would help assure that all Republicans have an
opportunity to be fully supportive of the P!esident and
to assure that their views are effectively articulated
and communicated within the Administration, the Party,
and the country.
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President Ford Committee
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Media Contact:

September 3, 1976

Bill Greener (202) 457-1955
Pete Teeley
(202) 457-1957
Mark Rosenker (202) 457-1957

76-7

Appointment of James H. Lake, who was Governor Ronald Reagan's
press secretary during the primary campaign, as co-director of the
Farmers for Ford campaign was announced today by James A. Baker,
chairman of the President Ford Committee.
Lake, a former Deputy Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, will
;.mrk with Richard Lyng, whose appointment as Director of the drive
::o organize the support of agriculture for President Ford's election
~as

announced August 31.
Mr. Lake, 39, who has a Government relations consulting firm in

Washington, was Deputy Assistant Secretary of Agriculture in 1973-74.
Mr. Lyng, who himself was an Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
from 1969 to 1973, said he was "extremely pleased that a man of
~lr.

Lake's wide experience is joining the agricultural effort of

the President Ford campaign."

He described Mr. Lake's acceptance

of the appointment as "a further indication of the party unity that
has developed since the primary campaign."
Mr. Lake joined the Reagan campaign in July 1975, as director

of field operations for the Northeast region and became Reagan's
press secretary in February 1976.
Mr. Lake served in 1974-1975 as Deputy Director/Finance, and
Director of the Washington Office of the State of California.

He

(more}
The President Ford Committee, Rogers C, B. Morton, Chnirman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A cop)> of our
Report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.
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previously was Administrative Assistant to former Representative
Robert Mathias.
Before coming to Washington, he was in private business in
Delano, California.

CBS NEWS
2020 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

FACE THE NATION
as broadcast over the
CBS Television Network
and the
CBS Radio Network
Sunday, September 12, 1976
Origination:
GUEST:

11:30 AM - 12:00 Noon, EDT
Washington, D. C.

JAMES A. BAKER III
Chairman, President Ford Committee
REPORTERS:

George Herman, CBS News
Fred Barnes, The Washington Star
Robert Pierpoint, CBS News
Producer:

Mary

Associate Producer:

o.

Yates

Joan Barone

EDITORS: All copyright and right to copyright in this transcript
and in the broadcast are owned by CBS. Newspapers and periodicals are
permitted to reprint up to 250 words of this transcript for the purpose
of reference, discussion or review. For permission to reprint mor~_ than
this, contact Director, CBS News Information Services, 524 W. j.l:t11 d~t.,,
New York, N. Y. 10019 (212) 765-4321.
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HEID4AN:

Mr. Baker, President Ford campaigned vigorously around the

country when he was looking for convention votes to win in Kansas City.
Now he's staying pretty much in the White House, being, as he said the
other day, one hundred per cent presidential when he's campaigning or
seeking national votes.
two techniques.

I'm curious about the difference between the

Is it because of the near failure of his attempt to get

convention votes, or is it because--just to campaign in a different way
for popular votes than you do for Republican convention votes?
MR. BAKER:

George, I think it's probably more likely the latter,

although this was a conscious decision that we made in Vail, due primarily to two reasons.

Number one, we're campaigning this year in terms

of the general election effort under a brand new federal campaign law
which severely restricts and limits the amount of money you can spend in
the general election.

Therefore, if you're going to cut back on your

effort, it makes sense, it seems to me, to cut back at the beginning of
the campaign rather than toward the end, closer to election day.
Secondly, of course, the President does have the job and responsibility of being President of the United States.

He's not free to travel

about the country to the same degree and same extent that candidate
Carter can.
ANNOUNCER:

From CBS News Washington, a spontaneous and un-

rehearsed news interview on FACE THE NATION, with James A. Baker III,
Chairman of the President Ford Committee.

Mr. Baker will be questioned

by CBS News White House Correspondent Robert Pierpoint; by Fred Barnes,
White House Correspondent for the Washington Star; and by CBS News
Correspondent George Herman.
HEID•~:

Mr. Baker, your first answer sort of divided itself into

2

two paragraphs, fairly enough, and one was the question of saving money,
at least in the beginning of the campaign, and the other was the difference between looking for convention delegates.

I don't know which to

start with, but money sounds like a good beginning though.

If you're

going to save money--are you arguing, in fact, that this is largely to
save money, that you can campaign more cheaply from the White House,
and that this will in fact change at some specified time in the future,
when you will have to start going out?
MR. BAKER:

No, what I'm saying, George, is that cost is a factor,

or was a factor in the decision.

We have to cut back in all areas this

year.

We're limited, as they are, to 21.8 million dollars in expendi-

tures.

We've got to cut back in the area of media; we've got to cut

back in the area of state organization; and we've got to cut back in the
area of presidential and vice presidential travel.

Then too, of

course~

it costs us--it costs us more to travel than it costs candidate Carter
to travel.
BARNES:

Ur. Baker, you've done some extensive voter surveys in a.

number of states recently.

Have you gotten any evidence from those

surveys to show that the President's stay-at-home stance is working?
And if there is any evidence, what is that evidence?
MR. BAKER:

Well, Fred, we have not been out there polling to de-

termine whether or not this first week of the campaign has been successful or not.

We happen to believe it has been, but that has not been

the subject of our polling.

We've been out there for two and a half to

three weeks now on voter preference polling in 18 states.

We have re-

ceived all but about eight of those polls back--six to eight--and we
have been quite pleasantly surprised with the results in many instances...' -

\ ::..
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That's not to say that we haven't been disappointed in one or two
instances.
PIERPOINT:

Could you be a little more specific?

have pleasantly surprised you?

What instances

Are'you speaking of states, for example,

where Mr. Ford is closer than you expected, or--?
MR. BAKER:

Yes, that's right.

We have been very pleased with the

strength that we are seeing in the south, Bob, and I would specifically
mention in that regard the state of Mississippi.

We have been pleased

with the polling results from some of the swing states that we enumerated for you in Vail--the ten major electoral vote states.
PIERPOINT:

You mean, like Pennsylvania, New York--

MR. BAKER:

Such as Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey.

We've

been very pleased with the results in Pennsylvania and New Jersey; and
of course, you're aware of the New York result, which showed us only
four points behind in the state of New York.
PIERPOINT:

Now what you're saying is not that President Ford is

leading in any of these states, but that he's not trailing as much as
he was originally--is that it?
MR. BAKER:

Well, I'm saying that in part.

I'm not saying that

he's not leading in some of them, because according to our polls, he is
leading in some of them.
PIERPOINT:

Where is that?

MR. BAKER:

Well, I would not like to get into a specific state-by-

state,number-by-number discussion with you.

We have decided as a policy

matter that the results of our poll should not be made public.
clearly valuable to us.
to the opposition.

So--

They're

We think that they would be likewise valuable
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HERMAN:

Are these mainly in southern states or very largely in

southern states?
MR. BAKER:

Well, excuse me for one minute.

I'm perfectly willing

to talk with you in--generally with respect to our polling results, but
I really--unless and until that policy is changed, I'd like to restrict
it to that.
HERMAN:

Excuse me, George.
It seems to me I read or heard or somebody told me that

these polls were largely in southern states.
MR. BAKER:

No, we have been polling in the following southern

states--Texas, Mississippi, North Carolina; we are going to poll in
Louisiana.

We have also polled in Florida, and we have also polled in

Virginia.
BARNES:

Which were the states where you got disappointing results?

MR. BAKER:

Well, that gets right back, really, Fred, pretty much

to what Bob had asked, although I think I can say that we were not as
pleased as we should be with our results, say, from the state of
Tennessee.

We were not as pleased as we could have been with our re-

sults from the state of Wisconsin.
are preliminary polls.

I hasten to point out that these

This doesn't mean just because we get a poll

that is a little disappointing to us that we are going to write any
state off, or that we're going to write any region off.

Nor does it

mean if we get a poll that is very pleasing to us that we will necessarily make that much greater an effort with respect to that state.
HERMAN:

Well, nobody is suggesting here at this moment that you

write anybody off or any area off or any state off.

But it frequently

happens, especially, as you point out, under the restrictions that you
have-- you can only spend a certain amount of money -- that you budget ··
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more money for certain areas than for others.

Are--your predecessor·

suggested that you might write off the cotton south.
not writing off anybody.

You say you're

But will you perhaps be spending

less money

in some areas of the cotton south than you might otherwise if you
thought you had a really good chance?
MR. BAKER:

Well, I think what these polls show us is that we're

going to be spending a significant amount of money in the south.

We

clearly have to make some determinations with respect to where you
spend that money, as you indicated.

I can give you the names of ten

states that we have identified, as long as two weeks ago--and I've made
these public before--as key or swing states, and we will be making a
major effort in the states of California, Texas, Florida, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio-PIERPOINT:

Mr. Baker, is President Ford leading in any of those

states or in any of the SO states?
MR. BAKER:
states.

Yes, indeed, he's leading in quite a number of the SO

He's leading in a dozen to 14 states which are--now according

to our polls, Bob-PIERPOINT:

Right.

MR. BAKER:

--he's leading in a dozen to 14 states which are--

which we might characterize as traditional Republican states, in the
midwest and in the far west, and he's leading in some of those states
that I have enumerated.
HE~urn:

Well, let me go back to this line that I thought I heard

in your opening answer.

The President said the other day in the news

conference--and I quote him more or less in brackets--we have a campaign
strategy that has been thoroughly worked out and definitely determined.
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There was some other copy in the middle there, but that was the gist of
the part of it that I was interested in.

And you made some reference

to the fact that later on you might spend more of this travel money.

Is

there sort of a break point where, say, in late October or November you
may suddenly change, the President may come out of the White House and
start traveling to these key states?
MR. BAKER:

We've already said that the President will do much more

traveling in October than he will do in September.

And that is a part

of our strategy, and as to the other part of your question, we do think
it important to retain a certain degree of flexibility in connection
with our expenditures and in connection with the focus of our effort on
a state-by-state basis.
BARNES:
appearance.

We know he's going to Michigan on Wednesday for a campaign
Where else will he campaign in September -- what other

states?
MR. BAKER:

Well, those decisions have--there are some preliminary

decisions, Fred, but they have not been announced, and they will be
announced at the appropriate time.
HERMAN:

Governor Reagan's aides said that he would be glad to

campaign for the President if given an assignment.
now?

Is that in the works

Have you come up with an assignment for Mr. Reagan?
MR. BAKER:

Well, it's not so much an assignment for Mr. Reagan.

We--the President has asked him to campaign and he has agreed to campaign.

There's presently activity going on which you'll be seeing soon.

PIERPOINT:

What about the--some of the Reaganites who have de-

clined so far to unify?

That is--I'm thinking of some of the officials

in Texas, for instance, your own home state, where Governor Connally/
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has tried to get some of the Reaganites to cooperate, but I understand
that they are not going to go out doorbell-ringing for Mr. Ford, at
least not yet.
supporters.

The same is true in California of some of the Reagan

What degree of unity have you managed to forge?

MR. BAKER:

I think that we have--we're well pleased, Bob, with

the degree of unity that we've· been able to forge after a long and hard
fought primary battle.

I would really question your conclusion that

there's not going to be a major effort by the Reagan forces in Texas.
I know from my personal discussions with many of them that they're
going to support the ticket, particularly the leadership.

And I would--

there's a--the new National Committeewoman, the new National Committeeman, the Chairman of the Texas delegation--all, I believe, will affirmatively support the ticket.
Republican President.

They're interested in the election of a

I think I could point--had I the time--point

state-by-state for you, and show you that the Reagan leadership is
coming on board almost without exception.

We've had excellent results

in California.
PIERPOINT:

But I'm really speaking not so much of the leadership

as the rank-and-file--that is, the people--and I think you yourself
told us in Vail, you've got to get the people out there working in the
precincts, at the precinct level, and some of the Reagan people have
said they just were not going to do that initially.

Now have they

changed?
MR. BAKER:

Well, I think there's going to be--there may be a few

isolated instances where that's the case, but the overwhelming majority
of them, I think, will follow their leadership in campaigning for the
ticket.
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HERMAN:

How much money, how many officials in your campaign setup,

are working to turn out the black vote?
MR. BAKER:

Well, we have a voter bloc group under our Deputy

Chairman, Ellie Peterson.

We have a chairman of that now, Robert Keys,.

who worked very effectively with me in our delegate operation, and we
expect to--we expect to make a good effort in the black vote--for the
black vote.

We don't write the black vote off, as has been suggested

on prior occasions.
HERMAN:

You mean you have some realistic feeling that you may

win the black vote?
MR. BAKER:

Well, no, I didn't say that we're predicting that

we'll win the black vote.

When you look at the--when you look at

history, it teaches you that the Republican candidate is probably unlikely to get a majority.

But if we get a significant percentage of

it--and I mean if we get somewhere up in the 35, 40, 45 per cent range,
we would be, I think--! think we would be pleased and we would consider
that successful.
HERMAN:

You consider that realistic?

MR. BAKER:

I think that it's- -it may be a bit early to tell, and

we have not--I might say this too--we have not been out with our polls
on specifically--on ethnic--on an ethnic basis like that.

But I think

that it's very possible that we could get 25 to 30 per cent of the
black vote.
PIERPOINT:

Mr. Baker, we've been talking a lot about strategy

here, but there's one new element in this particular year's campaign
which we haven't seen for some years, and that is the debates. Ho-vr important are the debates to your candidate?
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MR. BAKER:
dates.

Well, I think the debates are important to both candi-

As I said in Vail, Bob, I don't view the debates as a win or

lose proposition, as a make or break proposition.
away at all from their importance.

That's not to take

They are important.

I think that

they will be important to us as they will be important to Carter.

The

President issued the challenge for the debate at a time when we were
somewhere between 33 and 23 points down in the polls.
President will do very, very well in the debates.
and he's had 25 years of experience in debating.
(HORE)

I think that the

He knows the issues,
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BARNES:

If the President's going to win the election, he's

certainly going to have to get some Democratic votes, and I wonder why
you all have been relatively slow in forming a Democrats for Ford
organization.

Aren't there any prominent Democrats around who might

want to head such an organization?
MR. BAKER:

Yes, there are some, Fred, and we have four or five

names which we're considering right now.

We discussed this matter with

the President as recently as day before yesterday, and I think you'll
see an announcement toward the middle of next week.
HERMAN:

Mr. Baker, we learned late, after the last campaign, that

the people who seemed to be in charge weren't always in charge.

I

think the courts are still trying to turn out the evidence as to who
was in charge of President Nixon's last campaign, whether it was Mr.
Mitchell, Mr. Haldeman, who really ran it.

Do you run it?

If anything

happens, if anything goes wrong, so to speak, is it James Baker who's
to blame?

Is it your operation entirely?

MR. BAKER:
decisions.

We have an executive committee, George, that makes our

That executive committee is composed of myself, my six

deputy chairmen, and Dick Cheney, the assistant to the President, representing the President.

The President himself is ultimately in charge,

and many of the decisions are made by the President.

We give him our

recommendations, and when he thinks we're right, he adopts them, or we
implement them.
PIERPOINT:

Do you go through Mr. Cheney to see the President on

campaign issues, or do you have direct access?
MR. BAKER:
I require, Bob.

I have all the access to the President that I believe
Anytime I want to see the President, I can see the
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President, and I see the President quite frequently.

As a matter of

mechanics, and getting on the schedule, I normally have my secretary
call Dick's secretary.

But if I wanted to pick up the phone and call

the President, I'm sure I could see the President anytime I wanted to.
HEru~AN:

Well, on the other side of the coin, are there campaign

officials who go beyond you, go above your head, directly to the President?
MR. BAKER:

No, there are no campaign officials who go around me

that I am aware of.
PIERPOINT:
in the campaign.

Mr. Baker, you yourself have become suddenly an issue
At least Senator Mondale is attempting to make you an

issue, because he calls you the--yesterday, I believe, he said this,
that you are the chief administration apologist for the Arab boycott.
He's speaking of the period when you were Undersecretary of Commerce, I
believe.

Could you tell us what the current administration position is

on the Arab boycott?
MR. BAKER:

Well first let me say that it--that I think this might

indicate that we have preempted the positive issues in this campaign,
and that that campaign is pretty bereft of issues and ideas if they have
to take off, take off against the President's campaign manager.

But

this administration nor I hav.e ever been apologists for the Arab boycott.
There has been, there is now and has been for some time, some legislation
pending on the Hill, dealing with the boycott, which legislation is very
complex, very technical, and very legal.

It's been the administration's

view that there are perhaps some better ways to deal with the boycott
than through the adoption of some of that legislation.

But in every

appearance which I made on the Hill to testify in connection with that.
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legislation, if you will go to the record, and indeed if Senator Mondale
would have gone to the record, he would see that I had characterized
the Arab boycott as deplorable and something which the administration
abhors.
PIERPOINT:

But in that case what was the President speaking about

when he mentioned to the B'nai B'rith, the Jewish group, the other day
that he wanted some kind of legislation on the Arab boycott, since you
oppose the legislation that's currently on the Hill?
MR. BAKER:

Well, I'm not sure specifically what legislation the

President might have had in mind, but as I indicated there are three or
four bills up there.

He may--and let me say this, too, Bob, I'm not as

close to it now as I was five months ago, so there may be some legislation pending up there that I'm not aware of, and it might be that about
which he was speaking.
BARNES:

Isn't that a flip-flop of the sort that you all have

accused your opponent of, on the President's part?

He was against legis-

lation and now he's suggesting, at least in a campaign speech before a
Jewish group, that he might support it.
MR. BAKER:
BA~~ES:

That he might support legislation.

MR. BAKER:
BARNES:

What was the nature of the suggestion, Fred?

What kind of--

--To strengthen the government's effort to make sure no-

one goes along with Arab boycotts.
MR. BAKER:

I don't think it would be--could be properly character-

ized as that at all.

The President, in November, by executive order

took some rather strong actions in connection with the Arab boycott,
tending to prevent compliance with the boycott.

The President all along
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has made his position very clear that anytime any aspect of the Arab
boycott gets into the area of discrimination against American citizens,
that it is illegal for anyone to comply.

So for the President to sug-

gest legislation which would impact on the Arab boycott is not inconsistent at all.

He's in fact been taking administrative action for some

time in that direction.
HE~~N:

Is flip-flop going to be one of the code words of this

particular campaign?
sides.

It seems to be a charge that's leveled by both

Is consistency one of the important things that people have to

prove in this campaign, or are they entitled to change their minds,
under political expediency?
MR. BAKER:

I think that anybody ought to be entitled to change

their mind, George, when it's a well reasoned and honest change of mind.
HERMAN:

Well, is that--

MR. BAKER:

And I think--excuse me--but I think that the term flip-

flop, at least as we've used it, refers to something else, and that
refers to the capacity of the opponent to say one thing to one political
group one day, and something quite different to another political group
the very next day.
HERMAN:

Then I take it that you would define as a reasoned change

of policy Mr. Ford's changing from telling us that he did not favor a
Constitutional amendment against abortion to his currently favoring it,
that that is not a political thing but this is a reasoned change in
policy.

Is that your argument?

MR. BAKER:
HERMAN:

Did you say--who, President Ford, did you say?

Yes sir.

MR. BAKER:.

President Ford has not changed his position.
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HERMAN:

Well 1 he told us in an interview with Walter Cronkite that

he did not favor a Constitutional amendment banning abortion.

Now I

take it he does favor it.
MR. BAKER:

President Ford said as recently--! mean as long ago as

February that he was opposed to abortion on demand and that he favored
a Constitutional amendment leaving it to the states to decide.

He has

been consistent in that position ever since then.
HERMAN:

Well, ever since February,but there was a change before--

but what I'm trying to find out is, is that the kind of thing that you
talk about as a reasoned change of policy rather than responding to the
electorate-.. and its demands?
MR. BAKER:

I think a reasoned--! think a better example might be

New York City, where the President is accused of--has been accused of
flip-flopping, when he said he would not bail out New York City, and
then provided for some short-term federal guarantees for New York City.
But that was not a bail out of New York City.

That was short-term

federal guarantees to New York City after New York City took some very
hard action on its own, which he had always said was a condition to any
assistance.
PIERPOINT:

How about the President's changing his position on the

the Common Situs Picketing Bill?
MR. BAKER:

That's another good example, Bob, of something that I

don't consider a flip-flop.

The President said all along that he would

--he originally said he would sign a Common Situs bill provided it was-it reached his desk with a companion measure that elevated construction-elevated collective bargaining in the construction industry to the
national level,.and further provided that it was acceptable both to labor
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and to management, as it had been represented to the President that it
would be.

When the bill hit his desk, it clearly was not acceptable to

both labor and management.
BARNES:

That was not a flip-flop.

Is the Ford campaign planning to emphasize the abortion

issue in hopes of getting the Catholic vote, which usually goes Democratic?
MR. BAKER: No, Fred, we're very hopeful that we will get a signiportion
ficant/of the Catholic vote, but we did not raise the abortion issue
initially, it was candidate Carter's flip-flopping on that issue which
first brought it into focus.
PIERPOINT:

What will you do to, aside from the abortion issue, to

try to cut into Mr. Carter's natural Catholic constituency as a Democrat?
MR. BAKER:

We don't plan to treat the Catholic vote, Bob, as a

separate vote, a separate segment, or separate voter bloc element.

The

Catholic vote runs through the full social and economic spectrum, and
we intend to appeal to them the same way we intend to appeal to all
American voters.
HERMAN:

One quick question in the short time we have left.

How

about Senator Dole's campaign, is it tightly under your control, does he
go his own way, is he independent, is he coordinated, how does it work?
MR. BAKER:
committee effort.
HERMAN:

No, it's well coordinated with the President Ford
There have been a few rough spots--

Is that different from being under control of?

MR. BAKER:

Well, it's--we suggest with respect to scheduling and

it's--but there must, there should be liaison there, close liaison-HERMAN:

Thanks, but I'm afraid I do have to cut you off.

Thank you

very much for being our guest on FACE THE NATION today.

/
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ANNOUNCER:

Today on FACE THE NATION, James A. Baker III, Chairman

of the President Ford Committee, was interviewed by CBS News White House
Correspondent Robert Pierpoint; by Fred Barnes, White House Correspondent for the Washington Star; and by CBS News Correspondent George
Herman.

Next week George Meany, President of the AFL-CIO, will FACE

THE NATION.
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PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE NEWS LETTER
OUR TEAM PLEASED
The Associated Press says that President Ford told reporters
after a strategy meeting Sunday afternoon with his running
mate, Senator Bob Dole, that Bob is doing .. superbly" as a
campaigner.
And Dole said the President "taking his case to the people
from the White House ••• has been very effective."
A new poll by the Detroit News shoc..:f'd the President ahead
of Carter in Michigan by seven points, 41 to 34, a gain of
three since the last sampling in July.
Our vice-presidential ~andidate said a late poll in his home
state of Kansas shows the Ford-Dole ticket ahead there by
three points.
WE'VE GOT SOME PLEASING SURPRISES, TOO
PFC Chairman Jim Baker told America on Face the Nation Sunday
that "we've been pleasantly surprised by some of· ~our polling
results. Asked if President Ford is leading in any oe:tn tshe P!'li•
1 h 11'1 5 ii
1221
ll states so far, Baker replied "Yes , indeed.
He's leading in quite a number-- a dozen or 14 states." He
said the President is doing better than expected in the South
and is only "four points behind" in New York.
1

Baker also said we're going to have a Democrats for Ford
organization and a chairman will be announced this week.

A BAKER CLASS ON FLIP-FLOPS
On that Face the Nation program, being questioned about "flipflops" charges on both sides, Baker was asked if the President
didn't flip-flop on his~~position on the common situs picketing
bill. That was no flip-flop, Baker said. "The President said
all along that he would sign a common situs bill provided that
it reached his desk with a companion measure that elevated
collective bargaining in the construction industry to the national
level and further provided that it was acceptable to both labor
managem':?nt, as it had been represented to the President it would
be. When the bill hit his desk, it clearly was not acceptable
to both labor and management. That was not a flip-flop. ••
SEEMS JIMMY CAN'T TRUST HIS OWN T(;~mUE
"Jimmy Carter has found a way to avoid saying 'eye-talian'
for 'Italian' in campaign speeches, the Washington Star
reports. "He now refers to 'Italo-Americans'."
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And Charles Mohr reported in the New York Times that, after
speaking to a few members of the Slovenian Society in Columbus
last week, Jimmy was saying the next day he had spoken to a
Slovakian group.

WHOOPS I JIMMY ADHITS HIS EXUBERANCE SOMETIMES FAKED
The Associated Press reported that Jimmy Carter, talking with
reporters on his plane Saturday night, said: "It's a fairly
strenuous political exercise, being pulled in and out of crowds ...
and being exuberant, either naturally or sometimes artificially."
Numerous news stories over the weekend reported that Jimmy admitted that his criticism of President Ford for not firing FBI
Director Clarence Kelley may have been a mistake because it sidetracked his campaign for a day or two.
"Maybe it would have been better if I had not gotten involved
in the Kelley thing at all," he was quoted as saying.
Furthermore, Carter acknowledged that he deliberately emphasized
conservative themes last week because Republicans are labeling
him "spendthrift ... ultra-liberal" after he had leaned to the
left by picking Mondale for his running-mate. Looks like we're
getting under his skin.
Dave Broder noted in the Washington Post that "Carter virtually
dropped his past criticisms of President Ford's vetoes of Democratic spending bills" -- and "his motorcade skirted the black
ghettoes of Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chicago, and
Milwaukee to deposit the candidate in ethnic enclaves where he
could mingle with working-class whites."

SCALAWAG JIMMY SOUNDS GOOD
When Senator John Tower introduced Bob Dole in Dallas Saturday,
he took this poke at Jimmy Carter: "My grandaddy lived in
Louisiana during the Reconstriction period (after the Civil War) ...
and he once said to me, 'John, the only thing worse than a carpetbagger is a scalawag' ... A scalawag is a native Southerner who
works for the North. Now I don't want to make any unfortunate
comparisons in terms of the current Democratic Presidential candidate ... but the fact of the matter is, he speaks with magnolia
scented tongue. He does not represent the South, or the thinking,
or the will, the needs, or the aspirations of the people of the
South."

PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE NEWS LETTER --
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NOW IT'S OFFICIAL; JIMMY IS, TOO, A LIBERAL CANDIDATE
The Liberal Party in New York endorsed Jimmy Carter as their
own candidate, too, The New York Sunday News reported. "The
endorsement was voted with an enthusiasm not seen in Liberal
Party conventions since John V. Lindsay ran for Mayor here
10 years ago," the News added.

.'
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PRESIDENT FORD COt-RUTTEE NEWS LETTER
CAN'T BLAME HER FOR WORRYING
Margaret Costanza, New York Democratic National Committeewoman,
"sat in Jimmy Carter's New York State campaign headquarters and
worried out loud about the national (Carter) ticket in the State,"
James R. Dickenson wrote in the Washington Star yesterday. He
quoted her as saying "it's not all locked up by any means" for
Jimmy.
Dickenson reported that "Carter's biggest problem (in New York)
is that many people still don't know anything about him. They
don't have a clear picture of what he is and what he stands for
and many think he is often fuzzy and ambigous on the issues."
Who doesn.' t agree?
Erie County Democratic Chairman Joseph Crangle was quoted as saying
"We carried the county for McGovern but it will take a lot of
campaigning (this year) because Ford is a lot tougher than people
think."
Another veteran New York Democrat told Dickenson Carter is "defending
Congress when it's at its lowest repute in years and many people
think that the one act of presidential leadership Ford has displayed
is his vetoes of the spending bills."

"TIME MACHINE WORKS FOR US"
The Associated Press reported a Darden Research Corp. poll released
in Atlanta "appeared likely to buoy the Republicans." While the
poll reported Candidate Carter still ahead of President Ford in
the South, the AP said Darden president Claibourne H. Darden, Jr.,
described Jimmy as being "in a time machine" with "time working against
him in the deep south." Darden also was quoted as saying "It appears
that Jimmy Carter has placed himself too far to the left to make most
Southern voters happy."
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JIMMY'S "GOSPEL" TRAIN QHESTIONED
Candidate Carter was described by the scion of a famous Southern
evangelist family, according to the UPI in a dispatch from Greenville,
S.C., as an "imposter who represents himself as being a true
Christian."
Dr. Bob Jones III, president of the fundamentalist Bob Jones Univeristy
founded by his grandfather of the same name who was as famous a preacher
in the South in his day as Billy Graham is today, was quoted by UPI
as saying:
"We have a presidential candidate who seeks to ride the gospel
train into the White House by deceiving gullible Chrisitains with
his talk about being born again."
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LETTING IN SOME SUNSHINE
President Ford signed the "Government in the Sunshine Act"
yesterday in a White House Rose Garden ceremony.
The President
said "I strongly endorse the concept which underlies this
legislation--that most of the decision-making business of
regulatory agencies can and should be open to the public."
The law exempts matters dealing with national defense or
security, trade secrets, criminal proceedings and personal
privacy, UPI explained.

A DIRE WARNING
Vice Presidential Nominee Bob Dole sounded a warning to businessmen that AFL-CIO President George Meany will "take over the
country" if they don't help Republicans as much as Meant's
organization helps Democrats inthis election campaign, UPI
reported.
Bob was speaking to the Lexington, Ky., Chamber
of Commerce yesterday.

JIMMY ACCEPTS LIBERAL TAG
Believe it or not, Candidate Carter spoke to a meeting of
Alabama small businessmen in Birmingham yesterday shortly after
actually signing a statement accepting endorsement of New
York's Liberal Party.
And Stuart Scheftel of New York City,
who flew down to Georgia to give Jimmy the Liberal Party
endorsement notice, said "basically, he satisfies us completely,"
the AP reported.

WE'RE NOT WASTING TAX DOLLARS ON ELECTRIC CARS
President Ford's 56th veto rejected legislation that would have
had the Federal Government build about 7500 demonstration electric
cars.
Altogether, the AP said, the bill would have established
a five-year, $160 million research program under the Energy
Research and D~velopment Administration.
1 ,:~·>·.
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"I am not prepared to commit the Federal Government ttl this
type of a massive spending program which I believe private
industry is best able to undertake,"
the President said in
a veto message yesterday.
As for the electric cars, the
President said, "It is simply premature and waeteful for the
Federal Government to engage in a massive demonstration program
before the required improvements in batteries for such vehicles
are developed." He said his fiscal 1977 budget already provides
the funds for necessary ERDA research.

WHAT ABOUT PEANUT REFORM, JIMMY?
Republican Congressman Peter A. Peyser, of New York charged
recently that Candidate Carter teamed up with Herman Talmadage,
Democratic Senator from Georgia, to defeat the "Peanut Reform
Act" designed to stop the Federal Government paying out $961
million in the next three years in subsidies to peanut farmers.
Peyser also said that back in 1974 when he, Peyser, was trying
to eliminate peanut subsidy legislation Peanut Farmer Carter
called him "asking me to back off."
The Republican Congre~ers how Jimmy can explain his call
for reforms in other ~&<v;;;~ent programs "while at the same
time he profits from the abuses of this one."

CAN JIMMY HELP SAM?
Former North Carolina Senator Sam Ervin is quoted by the Washington
Star as saying here recently that he expects to vote for Candidate
Carter because they are both Democrats, but he hopes "he'll give
me some more good reasons."
Frankly, we can't see any.

VETOES PUT TAXI DRIVER ON OUR SIDE
A friend of a PFC staffer was riding in a New York taxi the
other day and asked the driver how he was going to vote.
"I'm
11
voting for Ford," was the reply.
\-Jhy".
Our friend was pleasingly surprised when the driver said, "man, every time he vetoes
a bill he saves me taxes."

GOOD NEWS
Consumer spending increased in August as retail sales rose 2.2
percent during the month -- up 11 percent from the same month

,
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last year -- AP says the Commerce Department reported.
Let's tell everybody

about that.

WHAT ABOUT STATE'S RIGHTS, JIMMY?
Jimmy Carter said in Hollywood, Florida, recently that he would
seek Federal legislation to automatically grant voter registration
to every citizen turning 18 -- which apparently would substitute a single national registration card for existing state
and local voting rolls.
Could we who live in the District of Columbia also vote in
nearby Maryland and Virginia under this plan? Who knows -as usual Jimmy didn't give any details.
Not to worry.
It takes a Constitutional amendment to take away
any of the states' rights to set voting requirements.
Doesn't
Jimmy remember we had to amend the Constitution to assure the
vote to Black Americans, to women and to 18-year-olds?

ROOKIE JIHMY
Dave Broder reported in the Washington Post that Jimmy Carter
listened to the Democratic candidate for Governor of Illinois
say in Chicago last Thursday night that "we can't afford a rookie
at the head of our government, because rookies make mistakes."
Broder also wrote that "there were a few suppressed snickers"
when Michael Howlett, the gubernatorial candidate, "dwelled on
the shiftiness of a man who sounds like a Democrat when he
talks to labor unions, a Republican when he talks to businessmen and an Independent when he talks to Independents'."
Who in the world could he have been talking about?
Anyway, Broder, describing Jimmy as "shell-shocked" by all
this and more oratory after Mayor Daley's overwhelming torchlight parade, reports that "for no apparent reason, Carter
began bellowing the names of childhood diseases .•• whooping cough •..
cholera •.. typhus, typhoid, diphtheria, polio •.. They tried to
immunize me against those diseases ... and quite often they succeeded.''
Maybe Jimmy needs a shot for campaigning -- in Daley territory
anyway.

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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September,20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM BAKER
SUBJECT:

Proposed Heeting Between the· President and
Moderate Republican Leaders

1. Who is the moving force behind the meeting?
President? The PFC? The "Milliken Group"?

The

It was the consensus of Thursday evening's
meeting that the initiative should come from representatives of pivotal states where it is crucial to attract
the independent and uncommitted vote. These individuals
should describe themselves as having sought the meeting
in order to discuss with the President and his key
campaign advisers how best to do this.
2." Who is to attend the meeting?
chosen? Who is to invite them?

How are they to be

As representatives of the key states referred
to above, the participants should include elected
officeholders (Milliken, Evans, Ray, Brooke, Javits,
Mathias, Packwood, Percy, Wilson, Lugar, Pillsbury),
appointed officials (Bill Coleman, Carla Hills),
Republican organization people, (McLaughlin, Rosenbaum,
Hillman), and other Republican leaders. Those who
attended the Thursday evening meeting agreed to submit
suggested names·to Bill Milliken; his consolidated list
should then be pruned and supplemented by someone acting
for the President.
The invitations could be handled in a number of ways,
but I think that telegrams signed by Bill Milliken and
two or three others would be the best. The telegrams
might say, "President Ford has agreed to meet on . • .
at . . . in the White House with a group of Republican
leaders concerned about how be.st to attract the maximum
possible moderate and independent support for the national
Republican ticket. We will discuss campaign themes,
opportunities for additional Presidential initiatives,
and ways in which we can best help. We hope that you
can be present."
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-23. What is the meeting about?
and/or decided?

What is to be discussed

To further its general purpose, the meeting
shoul<t, in my view, cover these principal topics:
(1)
Campaign themes central to the concerns
of the areas represented at the meeting (job
creation, housing, crime, etc.).
(2) Opportunities for the President to gain
support in those areas--events, audiences, issues,
initiatives.
{3) Ways in which the participants in the
meeting can help--speeches, interviews, organizations
with which they have unique and personal relationships.

4.· What shall be said about the meeting?
whom?

When?

By

As I see it, Bill Milliken and Jim Baker should
brief the media as soon as the meeting is over. They
should summarize what was said about the topics outlined above. As to the third of these topics, they
should say that those present pledged themselves to an
all-out effort to reach the independent and uncommitted
voters in their home areas,· stressing the President's
solid accomplishments, affirmative proposals, and human.
qualities.
5. What follow-up steps will be taken?
mechanism will be used?

What follow-up

-- Although the moderate/liberal Republicans might
continue to meet informally, every effort should be made
to assure that the public impression is one which views
the PFC as fully in charge. Accordingly, formal followup will be handled through the PFC--not through the

-3creation of a continuing steering committee of moderate/
liberal Republicans.
(That is, follow-up actions will
be handled, as appropriate, by the PFC Advocates
operation, state-level PFC organizations, and/or People
for Fprd.)

Elliot L. Richardson
cc:

Dick Cheney
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September 24, 1976
MEMO TO:

Baker/Greener/Teeley/Andrew/Peterson/Barbour

FROM:

Jack Horner

SUBJECT:

Mrs. Edwin W. Edwards

Edgar A. Poe, Washington Correspondent of the New Orleans
Times-Picayune, telephoned me today, to tell us about a telephone
interview he had just had with Mrs. Elaine Edwards, wife of Democratic
Governor Edwin W. Edwards of Louisiana.
Poe said Mrs. Edwards told him "with enthusiasm" that she
will vote for President Ford November 2 and is excit
about going
to be aboard the steamboat cruise down the Mississippi River Saturday
with the President and Mrs. Ford. She also is "excited about the
President" and his bid for election.
Further quoting Mrs. Edwards, Poe said she told him that
President Ford "became President at a most difficult time in our
history; and he has come through. He has made a good President."
While taking an opposite political position from her husband,
who has given Carter what Poe cal
"a perfunctory endorsement"
Mrs. Edwards said she will officially represent the Governor during
the Saturday cruise.
Poe also is writing for Saturday's Times-Picayune that the
expected presence aboard the Natchez of former Mississippi Governor
John Bell Williams, and William M. Colmer, another Mississippi
Democrat who was chairman of the House Rules Committee and voluntarily
retired from Congress four years ago, makes it apparent that they will
be voting for the President November 2.

NeWS •

President Ford Committee • 1828 L Street, N.W. • Suite 250 • Washington, D.C. 20036

For release:
Contact:

Bill Greener (202) 457-1955

September 30, 1976

Statement by Governor William G. Milliken Concerning President Ford's
White House Meeting with a Group of Republican Leaders:
We are here today to demonstrate our maximum support for the
Ford-Dole ticket.
We discussed how we can help assure that all elements of the
Party are mobilized on behalf of the ticket. and how we can best
help assure broad-based support.
We emphasized our desire to do that within the framework of
the PFC and in a manner that the President and his advisers deem
helpful and in keeping with the overall campaign strategy.
We believe it is imperative that all Republicans unite behind
the President's campaign in a manner that will attract support of
Republicans and non-Republicans alike.
The people here today have demonstrated an ability to attract
Independents and Democrats, and we are anxious to assist the President
in his desire to offer approaches that will appeal to them, as well
as Republicans.
We intend in the coming weeks to be working with an expanded
group of like-minded Republicans from pivotal states on behalf of
the President.

Some of them already have been involved in our

preliminary efforts and would be here today if it were not for the
fact that they are appearing elsewhere on the President•s behalf.
We came here today to exchange views on how we can be helpful
and to discuss issues of concern in our states, such as job creation
and problems of urban areas.

- 2 In my discussions with the President and the President Ford
Committee in advance of this meeting, I found them not only attentive,
but responsive, to our efforts and intere'Sts.
We are now preparing to take specific steps to translate
expressed support into active support.
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PRESIDENT PROUD OF HIS INTEGRITY RECORD
Declaring that "I'm very proud of my record of personal integrity,"
President Ford told a press conference Thursday that he is confident
the current inquiry into his past congressional campaign finances
will demonstrate that he is "free of any allegations that I've read
about."
ni know there is no problem," UPI quoted the President as saying
in answering questions about the investigation that press report!"!
have said the special prosecutor's office is making of records
from the President's home Kent County in Michigan to check reported
allegations that he converted contributions from maritime unions
to his own use whe~ he. was in Congress.

Under the questioning from
asserted that he had taken
organization for speeches,
his Income Tax returns and

reporters, UPI said the President
honoraria from the joint maritime labor
but that he had reported them all on
made all other appropriate disclosures.

"I can say there was never any money given to me by the Kent
County committee," the President said. He added that the Kent
County committee "might have done some advertising for me," which
he ~onsidered perfectly proper.
Noting that he had been given "a clean bill of health" by the ·
House and Senate when they confirmed his nomination to be VicePresident, the President cited the 1973 House and Senate investigations that preceded his confirmation, AP said.
"What impresses me the most," UPI reported the President said,
"was the statement by former special Watergate prosecutor Leon
Jaworski that he investigated the matter and came to the conclusion
that there was no ground for any action."
He also said he is not familiar "with the precise charges whatever
they may be.'·'
When asked if a rash of press reports about the
current inquiry, coming in the midst of his election campaign, was
troubling him, AP said the President replied that he was not as ..--·-...
concerned about it for political reasons as he was because of hj;(. ~n ..<)··,_
"record of personal integrity. "
{:.," ·
"'\
~

~ ~.,.

AP reported· that the President said he has "full confidence in
the integrity" of special prosecutor Charles Ruff.
The President Ford Committee, James A. Baker 111, Chairman, Royston C. Hughes, Treasurer.
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Asked if he saw a possible political motive in raising questions about
past campaign finances at this tin.e, the President said "I wouldn't
under any circumstances question the motive of the timing" by Ruff.
AP said the President also told reporters that he has given orders
that nobody on his staff has any "authority whatsoevern to make
inquiries about the investigation at the Justice Department or
special prosecutor's office. Even if he had a right to inquire
whether he is the target of the investigation, the President said
in response to another question that he felt "any inquiry would be
misconstruedn as trying to hinder Ruff's work.
AP reported that the President said he knew nothing of the work of
the special prosecutor beyond what has been published in newspapers.
But he added that· once the inquiry is completed "I can say with
complete confidence ... I will be free of any allegations."
He quoted an old saying that "justice delayed is justice denied,"
and expressed hope that the outcome of the inquiry will be made
known to the public as soon as possible.
said he felt an early
resolution of the matter is "vitally important."
When Democratic Candidate Carter arrived at Boston on a campaign
trip Thursday afternoon, AP reported that Carter said that as.far
as he is concerned the President's statements at his press conference
end any question of impropriety in the President's campaign finances
and golf trips.
UP! reported that Carter was asked if he was satisfied with the
President's explanation. "Yes, I accept the statement," Carter
said. Asked if that closed the matter, he said "as far as I'm
concerned, it does."
Meanwhile, House Republican leader John Rhodes called on the special
prosecutor to disclose the reasons for his investigation. Rhodes
said reports that an investigation is underway is damaging the
President in his election campaign.
"If the special prosecutor has something to investigate, he should
. let people know about it," AP reported Rhodes said.
Rhodes called it unfair for news to leak out about the investig-ation
and for Ruff to say nothing that could clear up questions about
whether the President is under suspicion.
Rhodes added that it is "very interesting thct.t these matters have
been around for two years and only now is there an investigation."
The President also I'Jas questioned at hls press conference in the
Oval Office about several golfing outings at which he was guest of
officers of large corporationswhile he was in Congress.

p.3
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UPI said the President told rep.orters that he did not see any
impropriety in his acceptance of the golf trips at the expense of
corporate officials who, he said, were his "long-time friends."
The President said the golfing expeditions .involved "infrequent
weekends" and that there was "substantial reciprocity" on his
part in entertaining corporation officials who were his hosts on
other occasions.
·
While congressional business might have been discussed informally
on some occasions "in a casual way.," the. President said his golfing
hosts never sought any special favors from him.
"I don't see anything wrong at all. As a matter of fact, some of
th~ir comments could be helpful," he was quoted as saying.

FEDERAL PAY GOING UP
President Ford has ordered an average -4.83% pay raise effective
today for most of the government's 3.5 million white-collar
civil service employees and its military personnel.
In reporting the President's announcement Thursday, the Washington
Post said that the American Federation of Government Employees, a
big AFL-:CIO union had immediately· sa.id it wo.uld urge all its
265,000 members to take a day of "vacation" Friday to participate
in a "nonpartisan" voter registration. The union contends the
pay raise is inadequate. It is designed to make most middle and
lower grade federal jobs "comparable" in pay to their private
industry equivalents.

MAYBE JIMMY LEARNED A LESSON
After numerous news stories had reported that in a recent off-therecord session Candidate Carter had complained of unfair press
.coverage, Jimmy backtracked at a press conference in Plains Wednesday.
The AP quoted him as saying "I think in general the quality of the
reports has been caused more by my performance than by any misinterpretation by the press."

AIR GETTING CLEANER
It will cost $259 billion to clean up the nation's air and water
over the next ten years, and individual consumers will pay nearly

..~~-~~-:<:
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20% of that, UPI said a report issued Thursday by the Council on
Environmental Quality advised.
In a message transmitting the council's report to Congress,
President Ford was quoted as saying: tri am optimistic that
growing American recognition of the respect and reverence· that we
must accord to earth, water and air will light the way to a new era.
We must and will pass on to future Americans the magnificent legacy
of nature ..• "
The report said the nation is·spending $34.8 billion for pollution
control this year. In the decade ending in 1984, it said, the
nation will spend $259 billion--61% of that coming from private
industry. Another 19%., or $50.3 billion "will be spent directly
by consumers, primarily for auto emissions controL"

JOAN FINDS CAMPAIGNING TOUGH
Joan Mondale, wife of the Democratic Vice-Presidential candidate,
found the campaigning tough in a Roanoke, VA., housing project,
UPI reports.
The news service said Mrs. Mondale was followed by a large press
party but found only a handful of persons at home in the housing
projE.rct Wednesday. As reporters watched from the hallways, the
report added, Mrs. Mondale knocked on several doors before anyone
answered. When she finally did find someone at home, she spent
much of her time explaining who she was.

WHO ELSE WOULD CRITICIZE BILLY GRAHAM?
Another UPI story reported that Candidate Carter's youngest son,
Jeff, was quoted in Wednesday's Tulsa (Oklahoma) Daily World
as saying that Evangelist Billy Graham has a "doctor of religion
degree, but anyone can get the same kind of degree for $2 through
.the mail and "Billy Graham got his for $5."
Jeff, 24, also was reported as saying those were his opinions
and he didn't know what his father thinks about Graham.
Anyway, UPI said, President Ford's Oklahoma campaign chief called
on young Carter to apologize to Graham.
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DOLE'S CONSERVATIVE RECORD
The Americans for Constitutional Action have given Republican
Vice-Presidential nominee, Bob Dole, an 87% conservative voting
record as a congressman and a senator, with,Democratic Candidate
Fritz Mondale getting a zer.o rating, UPI reports.
Since Mondale came to the Senate in 1965, he has voted conservatively
only 3% of the time, the report said •
.....

---

DOLE UNHAPPY ABOUT DEBATE TIME
Our Vice-Presidentlal nominee Bob Dole complained that the timing
of his debate with Democratic Candidate Fritz Mondale to start at
9:30 p.m. on October 15, a Friday night, means it will compete with
thousands of high school football games around the country for a
live audience.
His debate will be telecast nwhen every high school·team in America
will be playing football," Dole was quoted as saying earlier this
week in Decatur, Illinois.

MORE ROOM TO "GET AWAY FROM IT ALL"
President Ford signed a bill this week which he said will mean that
more than six million new acres of land will be set aside for
recreational purposes over the next 12 ·years,·.
The legislation increases the annual authorized level of the Land
and Water Conservation Fund from a current $300 million annually
to $600 million for fiscal year 1978, $750 million for fiscal year
1979 and $900 million for each of fiscal years 198D-1989.
It also aqthorized an increase in spending for preservation of
historic sites--from the current $24.4 million annually to $100
million each for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 and to $150 million
each for fiscal years 1980-1989.
Signing the measure in a rose garden ceremony Tuesday, President·
Ford said: "In the last 12 years some $2 billion has been
channeled through this (Land and Water Conservation) fund for the
purchase and development of millions of acres of recreation land,
where Americans can explore the wonders of naliure, take part in a
variety of sports facilities and activities or just relax and
get away from ·it all."
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PRESIDENT SURE ISN'T HIDING
A recent editorial in the Marietta (GA) Daily Journal said:
"Now and then a non-issue rears its ugly and unwanted head, and
when it does, the American people should duly note the fact and
~ait for the candidates to return to more substantive and important
concerns.
"Such a non-issue, it seems to us, is Carter's recent criticism
of the President for supposedly 'hiding' in the White House instead
of mounting a more active campaign.
"Gerald Ford has never been one to run ·away and hide from anyone •.•.
Carter's insinuation that the President is 'hiding' not only is
inaccurate, it is'unnecessary ...• "
·

CARTER WOULD OPEN SPENDING FLOODGATES
Under Secretary of the Treasury Jerry Thomas warned in a recent
Miami speech that election of Candidate Carter would open the
floodgates to new federal spending, the Miami Herald reported.
John McDermott, the Herald's political writer, quoted Thomas as
saying in an interview: "There were no boos when the Democratic
platform was produced because nobody boos Santa Claus. What they
came'up with was a platform for new spending programs in excess of
$100 billion."
And, Thomas said, Jimmy could have exercised whatever control he
wanted over the platform.
He contrasted the growth of Georgia's state government under
Carter as governor with the federal government. McDermott wrote
that Thomas said Georgia showed a 58% increase in spending whi·le
the federal government was increasing only 27%. Government
employment nationwide was up 7% during the period while it increased
22% in Georgia.

CARTER "BLUNDERS" SEEN IN TEXAS
A recent article in the Dallas Times Herald said: "If Texas is
typical of the nation, President Ford is out-campaigning, outmaneuvering Jimmy Carter ...

:)

-. ,/-

"The trouble for Carter has come in trying to manage a national ··.
campaign with a small inner circle of Georgian staffers.
"The inner circle extended its nationwide control of the campaign
to Texas when a 29-year-old Georgian 'co-ordinator' was sent to
Austin to set up a system to cover the state.
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'~The extension of the small Georgian staff control has placed a
super structure upon the Texas campaign which has stifled initiative
and enthusiasm among the Carter workers who gave him his primary
victory ...

"The super structure has made the Carter Texas campaign dependent
upon instructions from Atlanta and isolated Carter from good
advice from Texas people ....
"By contrast to the Carter campaign, the Ford campaign is showing
initiative from state and local Republican organizations. ProFord speakers have blanketed this state in recent local appearances .•.
The Independent voters are hearing more from the Ford people than
from the carter people.
"By keeping his campaign so tightly under his control--presumably
to avoid mistakes~-carter has inadvertently opened himself to far
more devastating blunders in his campaign."
# #
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PRESIDENT PROUD OF HIS INTEGRITY RECORD
Declaring that "I'm very proud of my record of personal integrity,"
President Ford told a press conference Thursday that he is confident
the current inquiry into his past congressional campaign finances
will demonstrate that he is "free of any allegations that I've read
about."
"I know there is no problem," UPI quoted the President as saying
in answering questions about the investigation that press report~
have said the special prosecutor's office is making of records
from the President's home Kent County in Michigan to check reported
allegations that he converted contributions from maritime unions
to his own use whe~ he. was in Congress.
Under the questioning from
ass·erted that he had taken
orga~ization for speeches~
his Income Tax returns and

reporters, UPI said the President
honoraria from the joint maritime labor
but that he had reported them all on
made all other appropriate disclosures.

"I can say there was never any money given to me by the Kent
County COilll1littee," the President said. He added that the Kent
County committee "might have done some advertising for me," which
he considered perfectly proper.
Noting that he had been given "a clean bill of health" by the ·
House and Senate when they confirmed his nomination to be VicePresident, the President cited the 1973 House and Senate investigations that preceded his confirmation, AP said.
"What impresses me the most," UPI reported the President said,
"was the statement by former special Watergate prosecutor Leon
Jaworski tnat he investigated the matter and came to the conclusion
that there was no ground for any action."·
He also said be is not familiar "with the precise charges whatever
they may be.ll
When asked if a rash of press reports about the
current inquiry, coming in the midst of his election campaign, was
troubling him, AP said the President replied that he was not as
concerned about it for political reasons as he was because of his
"record of personal integrity. n
/·~-;:~·;,
.~·<~

AP reported. that the President said he bas n full confidence in
the integrity" of special prosecutor Charles Ruff.
The President Ford Committee, James A. Baker III, Chairman, Royston C. Hughes, Treasurer.
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Asked if he saw a possible political motive in raising questions about
past campaign finances at this time, the President said "I wouldn't
under any circumstances question the.motive of the timing" by Ruff.
AP said the President also told reporters that he has given orders
that nobody on his staff has any "authority whatsoever" to make
inquiries about the investigation at the Justice Department or
special prosecutor's office. Even if he had a right to inquire
whether he is the target of the investigation, the President said
in response to another question that he felt "any inquiry would be
misconstrued" as trying to hinder Ruff's work.
AP reported that the President said he knew nothing of the work of
the special prosecutor beyond what has been published in newspapers.
But he added that'once the inquiry is completed "I can say with
complete confidence ... ! will be free of any allegations.n
He quoted an old saying that "justice delayed is justice denied,"
and expressed hope that the outcome of the inquiry will be made
known to the public as soon as possible. He said he felt an early
resolution of the matter is "vitally important."
When Democratic Candidate Carter arrived at Boston on a campaign
trip Thursday afternoon, AP reported that Carter said that as.far
as he is concerned the President's statements at his press conference
end any question of impropriety in the President's campaign finances
and golf trips.
UPI reported that Carter was asked if he was satisfied with the
President's explanation. "Yes, I accept the statement," Carter
said. Asked if that closed the matter, he said "as far as I'm
concerned, it does.~
Meanwhile, House Republican leader John Rhodes called on the special
prosecutor to disclose the reasons for his investigation. Rhodes
said reports that an investigation is underway is damaging the
President in his election campaign.
"If the special prosecutor has something to investigate, he should
. let people know about 1 t," AP reported Rhodes said.
Rhodes called it unfair for news to leak out about the investigation
and for Ruff to say nothing that could clear up questions about
whether the President is under suspicion.
Rhodes added that it is 11 very interesting thqt these matters have
been around for two years and only now is there an investigation."
The President also was questioned at his press conference in the
Oval Office about several golfing outings at which he was guest of
officers of large corporationswhile he was in Congress.
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UPI said the President told rep.orters that he did not see any
impropriety in his acceptance of the golf trips at the expense of
corporate officials who, he said, were his "long-time friends."
The President said the golfing expeditions.involved "infrequent
weekends" and that there was "substantial reciprocity" on his
part in entertaining corporation officials who were his hosts on
other occasions.
·
While congressional business might have been discussed informally
on some occasions "in a casual way~" the. President said his golfing
hosts never sought any special favors from him.
"I don't see anything wrong at all. As a matter of fact, some of
th~ir comments could be helpful," he was quoted as saying.

FEDERAL PAY GOING UP
President Ford has ordered an average 4.83% pay raise effective
today for most of the government's 3.5 million white-collar
civil service employees and its military personnel.
In reporting the President's announcement Thursday, the Washington
Post said tha~ the American Federation of Government Employees, a
big AFirCIO union had immediately· sa.id it wo.uld urge all its
265,000 members to take a day of "vacation" Friday to participate
in a "nonpartisan" voter registration. The union contends the
pay raise is inadequate. It is designed to make most middle and
lower grade federal jobs "comparable" in pay to their private
industry equivalents.

MAYBE JIMMY LEARNED A LESSON
After numerous news stories had reported that in a recent off-therecord session Candidate Carter had complained of unfair press
.coverage, Jimmy backtracked at a press conference in Plains Wednesday.
The AP quoted him as saying "I think in general the quality of the
reports has been caused more by my performance than by any misinterpretation by the press."

AIR GETTING CLEANER
It will cost $259 billion to clean up the nation's air and water
over the next ten years, and individual consumers will pay nearly
'-~.
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20% of that, UPI said a report issued Thursday by the Council on
Environmental Quality advised.

In a message transmitting the council's report to Congress,
President Ford was quoted as saying: 'ri am optimistic that
growing American recognition of the respect and reverence that we
must accord to earth, water and air will light the way to a new era.
We must and will pass on to future Americans the magnificent legacy
of nature •.. "
The report said the nation is· spending $34.8 billion for pollution
control this year. In the decade ending in 1984, it said, the
nation will spend $259 billion--61% of that coming from private
industry. Another 19%, or $50.3 billion ttwill be spent directly
by consumers, primarily for auto emissions control."

JOAN FINDS CAMPAIGNING TOUGH
Joan Mondale, wife of the Democratic Vice-Presidential candidate,
found the campaigning tough in a Roanoke, VA., housing project,
UPI reports.
The news service said Mrs. Mondale was followed by a large press
party but found only a handful of persons at home in the housing
proje,ct Wednesday. As reporters watched from the hallways, the
report added, Mrs. Mondale knocked on several doors before anyone
answered. When she finally did find someone at home, she spent
much of her time explaining who she was.

WHO ELSE WOULD CRITICIZE BILLY GRAHAM?
Another UP! story reported that Candidate Carter's youngest son,
Jeff, was quoted in Wednesday's Tulsa (Oklahoma) Daily World
as saying that Evangelist Billy Graham has a ndoctor of religion
degree, but anyone can get the same kind of degree for $2 through
.the mail and "Billy Graham got his for $5."
Jeff, 24, also was reported as saying those were his opinions
and he didn't know what his father thinks about Graham.
Anyway, UPI said, President Ford's Oklahoma campaign chief called
on young Carter to apologize to Graham.

(: \
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DOLE'S CONSERVATIVE RECORD
The Americans for Constitutional Actien have given Republican
Vice-Presidential nominee, Bob Dole, an 87% conservative voting
record as a congressman and a senator, with, Democratic Candidate
Fritz Mondale getting a zero rating, UP.I reports.

Since Mondale came to the Senate in 1965, he has voted conservatively
only 3% of the time, the report said •
.....

---

DOLE UNHAPPY ABOUT DEBATE TIME
Our Vice-Presidential nominee Bob Dole complained that the timing
of his debate with Democratic Candidate Fritz Mondale to start a~
9:30 p.m. on October 15, a Friday night, means it will compete with
thousands of high school football games around the country for a
live audience.
His debate will be telecast "when every high school·team in America
will be playing football," Dole was quoted as saying earlier this
week in Decatur, Illinois.

MORE ROOM TO "GET AWAY FROM IT ALL"
President Ford signed a bill this week which he said will mean that
more than six million new acres of land will be set aside for
recreational purposes over the next 12 years··.
The legislation increases the annual authorized level of the Land
and Water Conservation Fund from a current $300 million annually
to $600 million for fiscal year 1978, $750 million for fiscal year
1979 and $900 million for each of fiscal years 1980-1989.
It also a~thorized an increase in spending for preservation of
historic sites--from the current $24.4 million annually to $100
million each for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 and to $150 million
each for fiscal years 1980-1989.
Signing the measure in a rose garden ceremony Tuesday, President·
Ford said: "In the last 12 years some $2 b'illion has been
channeled through this (Land and Water Conservation) fund for the
purchase and development of millions of acres of recreation land,
where Americans can explore the wonders of nabure, take part in a
variety of sports facilities and activities or just relax and
get away from it all."
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PRESIDENT SURE ISN'T HIDING
A recent editorial in the Marietta (GA) Daily Journal said:
"Now and then a non-issue rears its ugly and unwanted head, and
when it does, the American people should duly note the fact and
~ait for the candidates to return to more substantive and important
concerns.
"Such a non-issue, it seems to us, is Carter's recent criticism
of the President for supposedly 'hiding' in the White House instead
of mounting a more active campaign.
"Gerald Ford has never been one to run ·away and hide from anyone •.•.
Carter's insinuation that the President is 'hiding' not only is
inaccurate, it is'unnecessary ...• "

CARTER WOULD OPEN SPENDING FLOODGATES
Under Secretary of the Treasury Jerry Thomas warned in a recent
Miami speech that election of Candidate Carter would open the
floodgates to new federal spending, the Miami Herald reported.
John McDermott, the Herald's political writer, quoted Thomas as
saying in an interview: "There were no boos when the Democratic
pla·tform was produced because nobody boos Santa Claus. What they
came.up with was a platform for new spending programs in excess of
$100 billion."
And, Thomas said, Jimmy could have exercised whatever control he
wanted over the platform.
He contrasted the growth of Georgia's state government under
Carter as governor with the federal government. McDermott wrote
that Thomas said Georgia showed a 58% increase in spending whi·le
the federal government was increasing only 27%. Government
employment nationwide was up 7% during the period while it increased
22% in Georgia.
·

CARTER "BLUNDERS" SEEN IN TEXAS
A recent article in the Dallas Times Herald said: "If Texas is
typical of the nation, President Ford is out-campaigning, outmaneuvering Jimmy Carter ...
"The trouble for Carter has come in trying to manage a national
campaign with a small inner circle of Georgian staffers.

,~..

ii .-:·: . . "
<,.

\

"The inner circle extended its nationwide control of the campai~
to Texas when a 29-year-old Georgian 'co-ordinator' was sent to . ......,_../. '~/
Austin to set up a system to cover the state.
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'~The extension of the small Georgian start control has placeP, a
super structure upon the Texas campaign which has stifled initiative
and enthusiasm among the Carter worke·rs who gave him his primary
victory •..

"The super structure has made the Carte.r Texas campaign dependent
upon instructions from Atlanta and isolated Carter from good
advice from Texas people ....
"By contrast to the Carter campaign, the Ford campaign is showing
initiative from state and local Republican organizations. ProFord speakers have blanketed this state in recent local appearances ...
The Independent voters are hearing more from the Ford people than
from the carter people
.. •
"By keeping his campaign so tightly under his control--presumably
to avoid mistakes--Carter has inadvertently opened himself to far
more devastating blunders in his campaign."
# #
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varter ,;;,eeRing to .n.egam r tavor.

Of the'-'~ar_ly ·Days
co_n_ti-nu.-ed-.-Fro_m_P...,ag-e :·1 · . .

,]

of·. CamJ._lign'·~:\1 ·
h~ t~d

!l

' that when
Playboy magazine that
President Johnson, a Texan, had been in· ~ I
his sympathetic audience, he · shouted, valved in '"cheating and distorting the ~[. ~
"Right on! Right on!"
truth" he had not actually meant that - 1
The use of the black militants' famitiar at all.
:1
battle cry, one of several grace notes that
It was more time spent on a subject ;
Mr. Carter addeti to the score of his that Mr. Carter's staff felt was irrelevant. ~ li
rhetoric today, did 110t divert the candi· It was Mr. Carter's awn doing, said Mr.·
date from his basic format.
Strauss. Many on his staff agreed.
: ;
Moreover, he did not allow the p~:esence 1 From Texas-and from what his chief :~ f
in Hartford of Governors Ella T. Grasso speech writer, Patrick Anderson, called •'
of Connecticut, Carey .of New York and a Dallas appeara·nce that "showed Jimmy •\
Philip W. Noel of Rhode Island-gathered was getting it together"-the candidate ~•.';·
for a quick conference with him on em• suftered through small crowds and faultY,
ployment and energy problems in New schedulinelin.ihe Mexican-American com~ 11
England-to deter him from the basic munities of Southern California before •directions -that the· reasoessment judged moving on to Portland, Ore., on Monday, · ;t,
necessary for his future pursuits•.. , where he delivered one of his toughest : ;~_
For the first time, he and his closest speeches on President Ford.
; ~~. (
He had been told-and he had agreeti_.. : , -·
aides had conceded among themselves
that his candidacy was experiencing sef'!.· that he seemed unnecessarily deferential "!
ous problems and, in discussions. at hiS to Mr. Ford during his appearance witlt ~
-home in Plilins, Ga., and at hrs headquar· him on Thursday night. That would noli 11 ,
ters in Atlanta. they had searched for happenagain•.he vowed~
. • ,
their source and their solution. . :.; .
On.. · Mond. ay ev.ening, in Evansville, Ind..•
The conclusion they reach~d-alm?st he seemed even stronger in tha~ resolve
to a ma~was t.l]at the trouble- with before- returning .here for two days of
Jimmy Carter's campaign thest: days was rest .and ari·~ven more intensive reasses- 1
that Jimmy Carter was not bemg Jnn~y ment of his campaign.
,1
Carter, an anomaly spawneti, tlley said,
For two days, in person and on .the )
by several strategre errors.
telephone; the discussions · p.rogressed. J
The Problems They Found
v.:ith Hamilton .. J~rdan, · . his campaign!
They had n!)t expected, for. instance, dtrector; ~harles. Kirbo( .the Atlan!a .l~!-"'7
that.'the programatic emphasis ,of his yer who ts b~th close fne~d and po~ttlc,
:J
·
d · 'ts early days would so mentor, Patnck Caddell, hiS pollster, Ger1.
.., campatgn · unng 1 .
.
aid Rafshoon, his advertising man; Greg
· · overshadow the phlf?sophtc tone that Schneiders, his I!Jdministrative assistant, '\
was the hallmark of hts prevtous strength and Mr. Powell.
'
r he and success..
· .
.
~
, the
Similarly, they had not anticipated
An Absence of Blame
~·
date, that his attempt to position himself withUnlike many of those who worked for •
cally .m the mainstream of the Democratic Senator George McGovern, the Democrat~ ;
'Barty's history would ma(his image as ic nominee four years ago-, Mr. Carter's~
s of an anti-establishment candtdate.
lieutenants seem determined not to moal} .:
h in
Further, they said, ·theY had under- publicly about whatever problems they ~~
that estimated the effectiveness of what he were detecting-and they refraineti from ! /~
ega- likes to call President Ford's "rose·.Jarden blaming any .particular member of the .,
:tioo campaign."
.
. .. staff.. ·
...
. . .. . .
' ;
Instead, according to many who par· .11
Finally. they had not foreseen the
possibility that in only. 23 da~~the ticipated, there was a plural admission !
period. ba!:W'een Labor Day and now-Mr. of plural guilt, and they resolved that x
Nith Carter could be transformed from. a chal- there "would .be no more mistakes-no :
1ptu Ienger with a comfortable Ieaa. to one or more at all," as one aide said..
·· ::>
and the major issues of the camptugn.
Mr. Powell said it was; difficult to trace :
. In
so, early yesterday mo~mg, long b~- the <:andidate's problems to one specifiMl'l<l
rbal fore the sun rose in Georgia, the candi· error. "There's more of a cumulattve ef.::_.
ort-j date emerged from his home in Pla:ins,l feet tl_lan apything," he said last nig~t:.-• 1
'O:IIS · carrying his own luggage to th~ open "For mstance, you could go back s1x ~
Vlth trunk of a waiting car anrl. was 'driven ' months to when I schetiuled the Playboy •
::
·d." off into the chilly( predawn da_ri<ness, interview,'' he suggested.
fer- determined to reassert himself qUickly as- That interview in which the candidate .,
?rd the quiet-spoken but aggressive outsider used several sexual vulgarisms in an at- :
1gh who believes that the Government ought tempt to portray himself as a man toler' ,.
tad to be as good as the people, but never ant of behavior that his religion forbidS:.:
can be with Mr. Ford a:t the helm.
was not seen during the discussions as "'
ly,
New Confidence Is Seen ·
a critical factor.
in future campaigning. : ·
~
.
in
Whether the adjustment will forestrul . "B17t se.en ~· a part of the larger prob· :
g- further erosion crf his le,ad over Mr. Fo~d !em, ,;t ':"as 1mportant, no doubt about :::
n- in the polls remains to be seen, but his that, satd Mr. Powell.
::
in jaunty demeanor during his current tour
. _ ..•. Analysis. or Poll Data
' J!!
-a three-day trip that took him t? Bulfa-· Also included in the .discussions were-:
1e l~ and Boston yest~rday and. mcludes the data from several polls showing that •
r· Pittsburgh and Wash1_ngton ~omdrrow- a preponderance of the television audr- ~
t- suggest~ that he believes hts season of ence felt Mr. Ford had "defeated" Mr: ;
I. troubles rs over. .
Carter in their debate. The judgmef\! :
hI H~ seemed notiCeably more relax~d and within the· Carter camp was that he had •
\
n • CC?nf1dent t~day as he celebrated hiS 52d been "too soft on Ford" and ''too statisti- "
\\
,.
btrthd~y wttJ:t a .parade of cakes from cal" in his own presentations.
·:
s well-WJSh. ~rs 1a B1?deford, Me., Hartf.ord
"But you~ know, we completely misfig~ •
~. and here m f:l~h'fll!e, where h~ appeared ured Ford's' ability to pull off his 'Rose :
'!at a fund-rat~mg dtn.ner for J1m Sasser, Garden campaign,' •• Mr. Powell . said. :
the Democratic candidate for the Senate- ,..,.,_~·· ~·- -"'~''·· __ , __, __ ...... _ ..,...-··'··-

r

.
1

I

'··j

tons carrying his own luggage to ~~ open· ·"For instance, you could go back stx ;
vith. trunk of a waiting- car an~ was driven months to when I scheduled the Playboy i·d." off into the Chilly( predawn darkness, ·interview," he suggested.
.
~•
. erdr- detennined to reassert himself quickly
That interview, in which the candidate ;;
the quiet-spoken but aggressive outsider used several s ual vulaan·s
·
t ~
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·
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New Confidence Is Seen
I a critical factor in . future campaigning. ~
m Whether the adjustment will forestall , "B~t seen ":S a part of the larger prob- :
""*g- further erosion df his lead over Mr. Ford lem, tt was Important, no doubt about;:,
\ I
,.,..rn- in the polls remains to· be seen, but his t~at," said Mr. Powell.
::
I l
Hiiin jaunty demeanor during his current tour
Analysis of Poll Data
-' ,.
\
-a three-day trip that took him to Buffa·
Also included in the .discussions were:
. 't
;0:%11e l<? and Boston yeste_rday and includes the data from several polls showing that ;
riLSll~ Pittsburgh and Washt_ngton ~omdrrow- a preponderance of the television audi:. •
P"'J· suggestec;J. that he believes hts season of ence. felt M Ford had "d feated" M , '!!
I. troubles lS over.
·
.
r. .
e .
r r. "
(
) h ! He seemed noticeably more relaxed and C~rt~ m thetr debate. The JUdgmeq.t :
_, ('
dn confident_ today. as_ he celebrated ms 52d Wltht~; the Carter c.amr, was }hat he. ~a~.:_
Wt: birthday ·with a parade of cakes: from ~e~!\ to? soft on Ford ~nd too statistt~ ,.
I
well-wishers in Biddeford, Me., Hartford ca!. m his own presentations.
. . . :
1 and here in Nashville, where he appeared
But yo~ knc;>~. we completely-: m,1sfig~ •
'j at a fund-rai~ing dinner for Jim Sasser; ured Ford s abt_ltty, ~o pull off his Ro_se :
f
; the Democratic. candi.date for the Senate-: ~atden campatgn,
l'v!r. Powell . s~d. •
-~ from Tennessee, ··::·' ·.·.··: . ·.: ,,, , , ,.•.•. Th,atwaiS .really a surym~ t~ u~·-.'T~ ve•
\
s
Reporters travehng with Mr.. Carter ;vorked th~tt~_~rfecti.on.
• · ..·
Z \
• gave him a birthday card and; as:.tl.teir
Scheduitng, a. chrome pr~ble~· for Mr. IJ
I
I
gift, a copy of Hustler; a risque,maga?ine Carter's. campa1_gn; al~ came m for
s that reminded hlm that his use of sexual long review dunng the-_r~assessment,. blii£
1t slang in an interview with Playboy maga· none of those w~o participated w~uld ~ay :
:h zine had not yet left the consciousness whether any bas1c alterations to h1s ong1.:.: •
;e of the journalists.
. .
nal plans for a broad campaign had bee.'! •
ill
Although the ·candidate seemed leSs plannecf.
. · .. .
.
'. . :
o- than overjoyed with ·the gift, he concen- Mr. Cart_er has sa1d th!!-t unless 1t lS_:
j
trated his energies on an application of absolutely necessary he wtll not. concen- li! t
the basic strategies devised in the reas- trate on key states but rather wtll trav~ ; . )
sessment session earlier· this week' and' to many between now and Nov. 2. Appar;. ~
not evetr-:a •noiSY group of Mr. tom•s ently, the discussions _oyer the last t~ ~
supporters present in the airport hangar days produced no dec1s10n to focus his ,.
Ct;OWcf heM'inNashville.. was able'to deter presence on key states, even though local "
~ from that pursuit.:.,.;
p~lls show_ that he and Mr. Ford are run- !
Jt ··began in earnest last Wednesday mng even m several of them.
when several Oil the candidate's key as-.
..Back to PopuliSm
\
ar- sistants 5a:t. down _with ~im at his hf?use
It was Mr. Kirbo's judgment that th~ 1
time here to dtscuss hts Il;attona!lY, tele'(tsed candidate should be "getting back to it~~ }
hear appe~ranc~ the ne_xt ntght with Prestdent said one participaJ:lt, meaning that Mt'f"' 1'
Ford m Phlladelph1a.
· ·.
Carter should return to the populistC
Passion Found Lacking ·
themes of his preconvention· campaigl'P,'"" ··(
mpThere had been too much time spent The strongest criticism during the rea;: \
·om on offering the sort of specific solutions sessment was of the strategic decisiog;;: \
ine, to particular problems that so many of tha1t had urged .Mr.. Carter to use h:iitb 1
ion. his critics had been clamoring for, the speeches to place himself in the traditio~
ere, argument went, and not enough of Mr. of Franklin D.· Roosevelt, Harry ~
of Carter's soft-voice but distinctly passion- Truman, John F. Kennedy and LyndoC·
ate exposition of the need for an honest, B. Johnson.
·
_,,...,..
; P. open approach to government that effec·
That, it. was argued, had left little tim~
'er- tively touches and serves the people.
o~ ·space f?r his old themes. It had lerb::!
nnMr. Carter. it is said, readily agreed. his campatgn, it was, argued, with ~
He would, he promised, take that tack focus at all. Mr.. Jordan apparentlY""
:ter in the deba,te on Thursday night, and with agre_e~. as did almost everyone else wn(!;:
, 1els, few exceptions tha,t is what he did, an· partiCipated.
._..
1
ach s~ering some of the_ President's long sta."But I think you can expect." said 1\<~
tiStJcaL arguments With what an assistant Powell, ~'that Jimmy will also be concei'F"'
_.ate later called "people-oriented" rebuttals. tr:ating more and more on Ford as wert;;
the
o_n Friday, as Mr. Carter_ flew ~o Hous- as going back to the previous style."
;--:;
the t?~ and Dallas for -appearances m _those
Mr. Powell said that a basic mistakat..\
;tri- 1 ctties. Robert S .. Stra~s. the chat:man was. t~at ."we tried, maybe without evett--:
i.tra of the Democ~tic. National Commtttee, reahzmg tt, to make Jimmy into a Hubert,-;
spe~t much of h_ts ttme on board th_e ~}ane fiumphrey. Jimmy's strength is that ~
urgmg the candidate to return to hts per- Is Jimmy. That's basically what we c~
son~l" style, a strategy tha·t Mr. Ca~er up- _with over the last few days .. That~·
t in agam accepted but that was temporanly bastcally where we are goina."
~
~vel shunted aside by the necessity to explain
"
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